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Winter/early Spring Programme. Please keep for reference.

Monday December 7th

"John Sirgood's Way". An informal evening presenting
the new book on the Loxwood Dependantsor ''Cokelers". Slides.

Leconfield Hall 7.30. Light refreshments. Open Evening.

So many were unable to come on October31st that it seemed sensible to offer another, possibly less formal evening.

Wednesday December9th
 

Petworth Cottage Museum Stewards' Party
Leconfield Hall 7.30. Refreshments. Entertainment.

If you have everthought aboutbeing a Museumsteward,or simply wouldliketo find out about the Cottage Museum you
are most welcometo come.
 

* Wednesday December16th

Petworth Society Christmas Evening

Welcomereturn visit of Three's Company with some moreoftheir "West End magic".
Different programmethis time.

Tickets £4 on door. Season Refreshments. Raffle. See local publicity.

Thursday January 14th
 

"Proud Petworth and Beyond 1945 - 1970"
Peter Jerrome presents George Garland's view of post-war Petworth and the immediate neighbourhood. Slides.

Leconfield Hall 7.30. Admission £1.50. Refreshments, raffle.
 

Sunday February 14th

Nigel's Snowdrop Walk. We'd hopeto catch the snowdrops.
Cars leave Petworth Car Park at 2.15 p.m.
 

*& Wednesday February 17th

Alison Neil presents: Mrs Beaton- in person!
r. Refreshments. raffle
de srsCoslicii, raisit.

 

Thursday March 25th

A Petworth Society Jubilee! Twenty five years!

A celebration with slides. Something of a party perhaps.

It will also be ourlast function in the unrefurbished Hall whichwill be closed for repairs during the summer months.
Leconfield Hall 7.30. Refreshments, Raffle. Admission £1.50.
 

Borrowing facility

MrKeith ThompsonhasSociety copies of the three Limited Edition Window Press books which can be borrowed by
members. Contact Keith on Petworth 342585.

"So Sweet as the Phlox is". The diary of Florence Rapley 1909-1912 (1993)
"Not all sunshine hear". A History of Ebernoe (1996)

"John Sirgood's Way". The story of the Loxwood Dependants (1998)

ORDER FORM

Peter Jerrome:

John Sirgood's Way : The Story of the Loxwood Dependants. 150 numbered copies.

Please supply 1 copy, individually numbered of John Sirgood's Wayat £40.
If ordering for postal delivery please add £3.15.

Name:
 

Address:
 

 

 

T enclose cheque fOr o.....-n:u:nnineumnmmm payable to the WindowPress.

Please send order and cheque to The Window Press, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth, Sussex GU28 0DX.

And a Merry Christmas from Peter and the Committee. 18th November 



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "'to preserve the character and amenities of

the town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history

of the district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and

non-profit making.

Membershipis open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whois interested

in furthering the object ofthe society.

The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker, Mr J. Taylor,

Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

MrBoakes(Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd(Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be preparedto publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made for a small donation to acharity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

With the Leconfield Hall out ofaction for renovationfor an indefinite periodfrom April

our spring programmewill be one meeting short butI still think there's plenty to

interest you. In January we look at Petworth anddistrictfrom 1945 to 1970 through

the eyes (and the lens) ofGeorge Garland. In February Alison Neil will bring her

acclaimed one-woman presentation ofMrs Beatonto the Hall, while in March wewill

have an evening to celebrate the Society's Silver Jubilee. This, our last meeting in an

unrefurbished Hall, will be a good time to look back on the last twenty-five years.

For the Christmas evening we have the return ofThree's Company with a different

programme. No one who came whenthey werelast here will want to miss them this

time andthose that only heard aboutit will not want to miss out again. A full houseis

certain. Notickets - pay on the door, but don't leave it too late. The admission for

Three's Company andAlison Neil will be £4 to include refreshments. Other evenings,

of course, our usual £1.50. Professional performers ofthe calibre of Three's Company

and Alison Neil work very hard and we have no subsidy to help us with theirfees. Our

aim on these evenings is simply to break even. Ifyou have had an evening to remember

we're happy.

Memberswill have heard with sadness ofthe pdssing ofJohn Simmons. He was

not a committee memberbut like so many "other halves" very much a partofthe

Society. He wasalso a skilledfilm projectionist whose expertise we have used once and

again overthe years. I don't know anyone who wouldsplice or cuta film for us now. In

old "Regal" days he had worked therefor a time as projectionist. A very full St Mary's

wasits own tribute to the town's sympathyfor Annein her loss. This quarter has seen,

as most quarters unfortunately do, the passing ofone or two long-standing members, as

also of "Bill" Vincent, so much a part ofthe veryfabric of the Society that it seems

appropriate to append the following note on his outstanding contributionoverthe

years.

Peter 29th October.

 

E.W.‘Bill’ Vincent. An appreciation

A few lines on Bill Vincent may be appropriate as he wasfor so long such an importantpart

of this Society, not simply for what he did butalso as in some indefinable way embodying

the Society's very spirit. Bill had been a committee memberfor nearly twenty years, a great

proportionof the Society's existence.If, of late years, he had been somewhatlessactive, he

still carried outthe critical function of ''sorting the postals'', with well over three hundred

Magazines to envelopeandsend offevery quarter. This was nolight matterbutonethat Bill

always seemedto relish. It was only when one saw the large stacked boxes waiting at
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Westside to go off to the Post Office that one realised whata big job it was. Bill also hand-

delivered the Tillington Magazinesand,until quite recently, had a regular roundofposters

advertising Society events. Healso took a greatinterest in working for the local Red Cross

Centre. For most local Society membersit wasBill's work with the projector and slides that

most endeared him to a wider public. The immortal phrase "next oneBill" and his somewhat

unpredictable response were part of local folk-lore.

In fact the name "Bill", as he was universally known,wasa substitute for Edward,his

real first name. Bill told me oncethat he was called "Bill" after his uncle and the namestuck.

His father Perce had been well-knownin local musicalcircles for his fine voice and I always

imaginedthat Bill too could sing. If he did, I never heard him. He grew upin PoundStreet,

looking out on the yard at the back of the fish shop, Gosden's Yard as it wasstill called.

Memories of the 1914-1918 war were perhaps twice-told stories for Bill would have been

fairly young then. MrPenrosethe Rectordigging gardens for wives whose husbands were

awayat the Front,or, even, earlier times when performing bears would spendthe night in

the yard of the Queen's Headin HighStreet, while their itinerant masters dossed downin the

beer house. Bill never lost touch with a Petworth that was old even whenhe wasborn. Early

days working as an after-school errand boy at Bacon's the shoe-shop are chronicled in

Magazine No. 59.

Bill wasstill in the Army whenthe war closed andit was a little while before he was

demobilised. He went to work for Mr Whitington the plumber and whenthe latter ceased

trading wentinto business on his own account. I suppose this was whenI first knew him in

the late 1950s. He had an upstairs workshopin whatis now the Old Bakehouse,then of course,

unreconstructed. Over the years Bill and his succession of Robin Reliants, always yellow,

were inseparable companions.Bill's workshop doorcarried a poster advertisinga film called

"TheItalian Job", ''The Italian Connection", or somethinglike that and the punchline ran,

"It's daylight robbery, How dothey get away with it?" Not by today's standardsa slogan to

carry on your workshop doorbut it seemedto survive for years.

Bill tookthe greatestinterest in George Garland's photographs, George beingstill alive

then. In a more general way he wasa great enquirerinto everything that appertained to an

older Petworth. Although helived at Tillington he was "Petworth" in a sense that, in modern

terms,is effectively no longer possible. WhenVeradied several years ago he will have found

adjustmentdifficult but he never spoke of this; he was in some ways a very private man. To

all appearance he remainedthe same,ifa little slower and no longer inclined to venture out

of an evening. His son Chris lives at Burton with his family while his other son, John, had

movedwith his family to Orkney a few years previously. Bill loved Orkneyandoflate years

always had half an eye on that farawayplace. It was in some ways appropriate that he should

die suddenly in Orkney on a boating expedition andin the presence ofmembersofhis family.

Bill was buried, as Vera had been,in the beautiful churchyard at Egdean. The Society

in particular and Petworth in generalwill be the poorer forhis passing. His proverbial''failure

to understand" could be trying on occasionsbutat the same time it was something that

endeared him to everyone with whom he cameinto contact. To be held in the affection in

whichBill was held is a legacy that few leave behind them. My own memories are perhaps
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best summedupinthis extract from Magazine 18 (December1979), in whichafter the Druid

that austere and legendary guardian of the Petworth Society's spiritual welfare has upbraided

the Chairman(notfor the first time) for his chronic bumbling inefficiency. The Chairman

replies:

''Times are, my lord, when feel lackaday. Hard toil we had, William of Tillington

andI, at ye Public Library travelling o'er hill and dale on that three-legged steed he hath that

almostflies except there be so great assortmentofold pipesall clattering at the back. Hard

toil we had with mapping pins and screens to make a picture show. Andall that time the

people scanned, and none a word would say".'

That's how I rememberBill.

 

‘Yankee’ Ayling — a note

(See Magazine 93 pp 8-9)

Yankie's grand-daughter Barbara Grisdale tells me of a family tradition that the nickname

came from Yankie's parents having workedtheir passage to England from the United States.

It maybe that they had gone to Americato settle and then decided to return to England. (See

also Magazine 29).

[Ed]

 

‘Coals to Newcastle’

A trip to Loxwood. 27th October

To go to Loxwood,in imagination still the almost legendary stronghold of the Dependants

or'Cokelers'. In reality, of course, a village concernedat the end of the twentieth century with

remaining a village community. For new inhabitants the Dependantswill be just aname from

a remote and receding past, while older residents will have memoriesofan all-pervading

politeness, white aprons perhaps, and a certain distance. Asreligious people workingin a

secular world, the Dependants knew how to mingle humourwith a certain reserve. Despite

the calm efficiency and steady routine of later years, Dependant beginnings go backto the

social and religious upheavalof the 1840s and 1850s and their story is inseparable from that

turmoil.

To talk at Loxwood,butalso in theory atleast, to sell some books, 150 shining new

booksat £40, each one individually numbered. Slightly less than a third accounted for before
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westart. ''Sell" gives perhaps the wrong impression. At best outlay and receipts will roughly

coincidethis time,certainly they willdono more. Publishing a booklike this on such alimited

catchmentis a very uncertain business.

And what to say? Covering such a huge canvasin the time will be, inevitably,

something of a tour de force. An eight o'clock start means time will be running away from

the first slide. A slide presentationis essentialin these circumstancesand preparation a waste

of time. I've never spoken in the North Hall before....

Well whathappened? Anatrociousnightof wind andrain with waterlying on the road

and browningleaves hurried by the gale. A very full house and fair-size hall. Cars milling

aroundoutsidein the half-darkness. We'veleftit pretty tight - it's ten to eight. Free admission

and a bar.It's always interesting to see how othersocieties do things. The LoxwoodSociety,

in fact, is a fairly young one. Eight o'clockto start does exert pressure,at half-time we've only

‘done’ about a quarter ofthe slides. Some remember the DependantsStores,for othersall is

clearly new. Wesell some books and everyone seemshappy enough. Stop at9.45. On balance

it's been a good evening. Ifold Thursday — Saturday the world —well, not quite, butthe

Leconfield Hall's a fair substitute isn't it?
Be

‘John Sirgood's Way. The Story ofthe Loxwood Dependants', is available from the Window

Press, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth, at £40.00. By post please add £3.15. If your local

Society would like the talk on the Dependants please contact me at Trowels.

 

Petworth Residents’ Open Eveningat

Petworth House. September 4th 1998

Mauvetickets. The TIC had been inundated with requests for them. Petworth residence

neededto be established. Two hundredextratickets had been printed, seven hundredin all,

Iwastold. Somefor issue by the Trust, most for the TIC. Newspaper coverage evoked echoes

of earlier, more expansive, days, the Third Earl in Witherington's famous picture,a lone rider

amongthe festive crowds on Lawn Hill. A hundredandsixty years and moreago; afterall

he had died in 1837 and a very different world from this one had markedhispassing.

Five o'clock to eight thirty, not the most cheerful ofearly September evenings,the wind

blowing the pink cosmosheadsin the gardens and damponthe darkening pavements.It's
already gone half past six. We've misjudgedslightly: most people are aheadof us and even

the full three and a halfhours won't suffice for whatis to be seen. I supposeI see a fair amount

ofthe House one wayand anotherbutit would have been a bold person indeed who could claim

to have seen nothing new. Muchon view here wasnot open to the payingvisitor. This really

was Petworth's night. For those unfamiliar with the House here wasa revelation indeed. An

extraordinary, unknown,but coherent world existing on Petworth's very doorstep. 'I have
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lived here for twenty-six years and never dreamedthatall this was here.'' Commentslikethis

would become more commonplace as the evening wenton.

So often in this Magazine

we've repro- duced the

memories of a6 THE NATIONAL TRUST those for whom

the Servants' Block was a

workplace, Petworth House demanding and
unforgiving, the ” : are: plentiful food a

factor to be taken orm BEw ® SEE seriously into

consideration. ‘er Readers may

sometimes feel ap aleeinale remote from this

pre-war world Any but tonightthese
memories came s f oa into their own,

hanging in the ee air, ready to be
shared with anyone who so
wished. His Petworth Residents’ Open Evening lordship a figure
rarely glimpsed, Friday a September 1998 tan gible

certainly but for 5.00pm-8.30pm a junior almost

Olympian. Mrs Cownley and

Mrs Leversuch This ticket admits 1 Personfree of charge expecting and
receiving the (under 5's do not require a ticket) effort that a
labour intensive household

we m 4 N dig.d . Please bring this ticket to claim your free drink € al lis ts
acquired in a year . : at Petworth

might take ae ' decades to lose.
Real people had Registered Chanty No: 205846 2 6 3 ®orked long

hours here. In this kitchen in

1940 the French chefhadsat on a stool, tears streaming downhisface,as he heard ofthefall

of France. Memories neither bitter nor nostalgic, just recollection of what happened.

Gleamingbrass, growing herbs,the bain-marie, perhapsthe best collection of kitchen equip-

ment in the whole country. Batterie de cuisine is the technical name. The Leconfield

Estate genius, even in depressed times, for not throwing things away, has here received a

triumphantvindication. Incoming goods being check-weighed,the vivid orangeoflentils,

bags by Arthur Knight, Lombard Street, in the chef's sitting-room — the ultimate one would

have thought in ephemera. Onlythe rotting pheasantsthat so unsettled the junior kitchen-
maids are wanting.

We've hardly begun. Alison's in the Archive Exhibition room with the three Petworth

House Archive catalogues, two of them her own work,the very backbone of Petworth as a

historical entity. As latecomers we're already well behind schedule. The Education Room

highlights aspects of the Park and Gardens and drawing of Uppark resurgent. Outto the Ice

House, new I'm sure to mostvisitors and the largest and finest in the South of England,

constructed in 1784. Men were taken off their usual tasks to cut ice from the lakes and
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elsewhere, then bring it here by cart. Thinking of a man standing in the semi-darkness of

these vastbrick vaults and treading the ice down. Conservationin the Battery Houseis worth

an evening on its own, too quickly we moveonin the darkness, glimpsing intheartificial

light the flowers growing in the woodyard plot; they will furnish the House with floral

decoration. Throughthe tunnel, increasingly aware of 'time's winged chariot’. The classic

roomsare almostto be assumed on such a night as this-whenthere is so muchelseto see. It's

not long before we're in the Chapel, due for re-opening in 1999. Upstairs, Turner's Studio,

the roof space, the Belzaminesuite, a spiral staircase rediscovered. Time's running out and

we're nowhere near round. Meeting the same people time and again as we moveround the

circuit. National Trust volunteers and staff have left out cards describing their favourite

object. If I were asked I think I'd say the circular well room usually hidden behind a locked

iron gate as you go alongthe tunnel from the Servant Block. Once an electric DC motor had

pumped pure water upto the House,butin pre-electricity days a donkey had donethis, hence

the circular shape of the room, it's what in Spain is called a noria. The DC motoris still in

place but, of course, not used.
"We hope you've enjoyed your evening,’ enquires the guide specially printed for the

evening. Yes we have. And in some waysthe best is tocome. Wine and 'nibbles' in the Audit

Room.It's full of Petworth people, not a stranger to be seen. ‘Another wine?’ "Thanks very

much, Rod.' It's getting on for nine o'clock. No one seems in ahurry. So muchforhalf-past

eight. The Audit Room overflowing with the people you meet in Petworth every day. Dare

we hope the evening has exorcised just a few of the old demons?

Pi

 

The Eighth Garlandlecture

Whither and whatever?

Neither Alison McCann's owntitle for her lecture - 'The Garland Collection - whatever next?’

- nor Peter's more poetic version -' ... whither next?! - adequately prepared us for the

comprehensive review ofthe efforts to conserve the 70,000 negatives overthe past 20 years

since George Garland died andthe selection of photographs, almostall unfamiliar to the

audience and including some Kevis scenesandportraits from the 1890s, of whichthere are

5,000 rescued by Garland and, finally, the aims and prospects for the next 20 years.

This was the 8th Garland Memorial Lecture, and while the first seven dealt with

Garland's life and work or subjects which Peter has described as being in the Garlandspirit

and with which he would have readily identified, Alison's talk covered the fundamental

legacyitself, the photographic record of Sussex people, places and events from the 1920s to

the 60s.

Whenthe collection cameinto the hands of the West Sussex County Records Office,

with the proviso thatit should remain in Petworth, space was found in Petworth House and
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a team was commissioned to recommend methodsofconservation. No funds were available

to finance these recommendationsuntil, in 1984, a Government schemewassetupto help

the unemployed andthis, together with additional funding from NADFASandbusinesses,

ran for three years, indexing by place, person and subject and taking a contactprintofall but

3,000 of the negatives. Another 3 months would haveseen the job completed.

Meanwhile,the negatives had begunto deteriorate and so copy negatives were needed.

With some additional grantaid,it fell to Alison to select significant negatives for copying.

So far, she has worked through 50,000, usually choosing for reasons quite unrelated to the

original purpose of the photographs- fashion, homeinteriors, etc. We were shown examples

as Alison explained the reasonsfor her selections - a Polish wedding at Duncton and the

reception at the hutted camp in Petworth Park, children's fancy dress, Garland himself

performinghis yokel act, a Sunday School party (with membersof the audience suddenly

recognising themselves!). And then some Kevis examples, buildings as well as portraits and

group photographs. These need sorting and a volunteer project is under wayto index them.

Moneyhasbeen found to store them properly.

Asto the future, more funding will be needed to complete the work in hand,to improve

public accessto the collection and to get everything on to a database. That's whatever and
whither!

KEE

 

Audrey’s ‘Home Ground’ Walk. August 2nd

Nocars needed, we weren't going to Burpham this August but, echoing Keith's poster, were

to be on ‘homeground’. The party set off up Rosemary Lane,past the newly tumbled library

wall. Walter Kevis had photographed the school-children sitting on that very wall in 1885.

Down Grove Lane and along by the Tennis Court allotments. A row of runnerbeanswith

a profusion of white flowers. A hint perhaps of Chaucer's pilgrims setting off along the

Southwark hedgerows from the Tabard Inn on the long road to Canterbury. Down the

diagonalpath toward the Virgin Mary Spring, ragwort growingin profusion andthe bracken,

decimated last year, already returning. Whereit growsin the Park,by the lake, the caterpillars

of the cinnabar moth havestripped the ragwort to a few desiccated browning stemsbut here

it flourished. Acrossthe bridge into the slopingfields on the otherside of the stream. Some

just remember Mr Webster's apple trees here, while in later years Bill Hazelman kept pigs

in what wasleft of the orchard. Nowthere's just grass. An old wall, the outer defences of

faraway Byworth. Himalayan balsam growing sparsely - perhapsthe groundhereisa little

dry forit. The Byworth Spout. Oncethere had beentapsin the wall in Byworth Street. Across

the road and up through the farmyard taking the path to the Welldiggers, rather longer

perhaps than one remembered,the trees meeting overhead as they do in Hungers Lane and

the ruts deep and muddyafter torrential rain on the Saturday. Across the main road from the

Welldiggers, the lorry route looksa little narrowstill, harebell growing outof the clay bank.
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On a quiet Sunday afternoonthere is no sign oflorries.
Weangleoffleft into the GogWoods,glimpsesofthe long view to the Downs. Stopping

briefly at the Gog Magoglodges,so-called apparently after the huge figures were removed

here from the formalfront gardenat the south of Petworth House. It's alwaysdifficult to

imaginethesetracks as once a main road. 'Scrumpy' Meachenliving up here, memories going

back a fair time while walkersof a morerecentvintage listen with interest. Cherry trees and

the lodge incumbentstanding guard with a shotgunto deter predators. Human? No airborne.

Children would besentup to buy cherries. Cherrytreesas part of a local subsistence economy.

Time has moved on andso, I am afraid, havethe cherrytrees. I've heard of similar traditions

about Cherry Orchard butthis time of an aerial bell worked bya string.

The footpath ran on throughfields of discolouring linseed; someonesaystherearestill

someof the distinctive blue flowersat the side of the field. The smell of rayless chamomile

rises from trodden stubble. Westop for a photographat a five-bar gate and a discussionof

'thurtways', Sussex for 'from corner to corner’. Even those who have heardtell of Scrumpy

Meachenhave somedifficulty with this one. Downthelane, a Queen Elizabeth rose runswild

in the hedgerow. Agrimonyin yellow flowerin the verge as you come downthe road from

the Cottage Hospital. You can alwaysfind it here. Suddenly backon the main road. Down

the slopingfield to the bridge by the Virgin Mary Spring,then the long haul backupthehill.

At Sheepdowntheparty gotheir separate ways. A very distinctive walk, a mix of familiar

and unfamiliar in a very local context.
P:

 

Steve’s September Walk. September 13th

Threatening weather,as so often at the beginning of a walk. Wind and black cloudsto put

offthe fainthearted. Along the A272,right, through Lodsworthto parkbythetriangularstrip

of grass at Leggatt Hill looking up the narrow road to River. Over the road, downa grassy

incline then gradually climbing. Skirting the edge of Snakelands Wood,a gate in the mesh

for weasels andstoats, natural controlfor the rabbits in the wood, anotherfor badgers. Steve

saysthis wasthe original track from BexleyHill; in older days the postman would jolt down

here on his bike. A roller is breaking the dry soilto a tilth as fine as you'd get in a garden.

We go on gradually climbing, stopping briefly to look back. The Downs above

Storrington, the remnantsofChanctonbury Ring, Bignor and Barlavington. Familiarnames.

Just two months ago manyofus were looking across to Shoreham from a farmhouse garden

in the shadow of Lancing College. Through the woodsandoff to the right. The wind has

dropped. A few houses alongthe track, bambooleaves looking downtoa gate. Corrugated

shedsand the last blownyellow lupin of summer. Sunday afternoon people immersedin their

own Sundayafternoon business. "Ovis Common," Steve announces.

Weturn sharp left and beginto climb moreobviously, scuffing last year's brownleaves.

Apparently this track is the old road to Easebourne,itself not far away onthe otherside of
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"Once there had been tapsin the wall in Byworth..."

See Audrey's "Home Ground" walk.

A photograph by John Smith.  

the hill. We're not far from thetelevision mast,it's slightly away to our right as we comeout

into an open ride. There's a farmhousea little further on with a thick rope attachedto a tree

on which children swing out into the lane. Land Rovertracks. We can see pheasant pens

just downthe incline. tree is full of apples in the hedgerow. Crabs? No,the apples, small

as they are, are too large for crabs. They are hard and shiny green andtoobitter to eat yet.

Somelost variety? Morelikely a stray seedling droppedbya bird or the productof acarelessly
thrown-away chog years ago.

We'retravelling in a circle, or perhaps an ellipse. The track runs betweenplantations

of sweet chestnut and winds downinto the outskirts of Lodsworth. Three headstonesin

Bayley's Yard, the Farthing family. Perhaps there had once been a chapel here. I wastold

once but have forgotten. ''Pleasing in the sight of the Lordis the death ofhis saints." The

quotation from the one hundred and sixteenth psalm had been used at Alfred Goodwin's
funeral at Loxwood two years ago.

Cars in Sundaydrives, overa stile and into a field with cows,a half rainbow overthe

hills set in black clouds. We've been very lucky with the weather. Into the farmyardat

Redlands. Steve has obviously prepared them for our coming. A dappled cowina stall with

a browncalf a few daysold at most. ''Ayrshires like to be out, they're hardy cattle that aren't

happykeptin." Coming downthere's a hint of wet in the deep grass; we've probably missed

a localised shower. Back to a familiar gate, then on to the Leggatt Hill triangle where we

began.

R:

 

Ian and Pearl’s Autumn Amble

October 11th

A caterpillar writhed solemnly across the tarmac, no ordinarycaterpillar, something almost

out of Alice, a rolling bundle of bright emerald fluff with a spiky browntail. It seemed too

vulnerable on the tarmac so wecarefully picked it up and putit into the verge greenery.

Perhapsit would re-emerge at a time whenit would beless likely to be run over. Past the

King Edward VII Hospital and what was obviously staffaccommodation then gradually rising

into the autumn woods. A fresh clear October day with the brackenstill green under a blue

sky. On through the woodsand then into more broken country. Woolbeding Commonit was

said. We looked acrossto the ridge of the Downs, apparently the Trundle at Goodwood. Cars

glinted in the Car Park. In the undergrowth something had been nibbling the treacherous

scarlet headsof fly agaric, while a stinkhorn stood ready to burst. We had smelled one or two

as we came through the bracken. A marvellous holly in the hedgerow;by this time we've

picked up a seemingly endless stone wallon ourright and we're going uphill again, perhaps

it marked a boundary of some kind. A beechtree long ago struck bylightning. The changing

conversations of a walk. An accountshoulddistil the spirit of a walk, but perhaps you can
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so ‘distil the spirit' of the walk that no one who wentonit could actually connectthe two.

Distillation and description not cohering. Did someonesuggestthat that's what happenswith

these notes? Probably a purely philosophical problem, we decide.

Sweetchestnuts in the path now,we're getting back towards the Hospital. Pools of

standing waterin the lane, the walkers' shadowspassover them. Sharp left overa stile, then

sharp right, the squelching of Wellingtons on leaves. Backto the cars, cars bootsraised and

throwing shadowsonthe tarmac. Ian and Pearl with orange juice and lemonade.Ian shaking

the lemonade and pouringthe orange juice. He forbids me to report this. But, after all, shaking

the lemonadeis part of the ''spirit'' of the walk and he can alwaysclaim it didn't actually

happen can't he?
Ps

 

The Smugglers’ Wheel?

Whenthe SunInnin Plaistow wassold at auction some twenty years ago,the W.I. of the time

had saved the newspapercutting, and had added the comment:

"The Sun Innis reputed to have been a regular meeting place for smugglers making

their way inland from the coast, and certainly an old 'smugglers clock' a form of roulette used

to divide the contraband, maystill be seen on the ceiling of one ofthe bars."

There is every chancethat the inn was connected with smuggling. One definition of

smuggling in The Harmsworth Encyclopedia ofover seventy years ago wasthat it was a term

used to denote theillicit distilling of spirituous liquors. That certainly is true of the Sun for

the W.I. went on to add: 'During their visits to Plaistow these same smugglers probably

becamewell acquainted with a local drink knownas 'Loony' andto the rearof the inn in an

outbuilding stands a massive copper where parsnips were boiled and from which after

fermentation the brew was made.'
Darcy Ayling who made a wonderfultape aboutlife in Plaistow in 1901, says that Darcy

Pullen the landlord was noted for his homemade wineespecially parsnip wine and cider. Two

men would be making cider every day for six weeks, and the daily ration made was 120

gallons. Mostofit was for sale. 'Well it wasall for sale, but not a lotofit was in wholesaling’

was Darcy Ayling's retort. Darcy Pullen was the grandson of Henry Pullen who had bought

the Inn in 1807, so he was probably just carrying on the family trade.

As to what is normally regarded as smuggling, that too is quite believable. Plaistow

was ona drove road to Guildford and a route to Godalming. Two smugglers, Thomas Ayling

and William Penycod, who had obviously seen better times were among the beneficiaries of

two small parish charities of Kirdford (Plaistow as a hamletofthe parish) in 1800. However

another clue to smuggling in the areais that there is an abundanceofstories of witches and

wizards which have been handed down. The people named andthe datesarea little bit late

for smuggling, but notif they referred to a person with the same name wholived earlier. For

instance the mostpersistent one, which even people living in Plaistow today say that their
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parents believed, concerned Henry Pullen who could turn himself into ahare! According to

the account written down fifty years ago by the Women'sInstitute, Harry Pullen of the Fox

Inn was a wizard. One day, John Childs ofChandlers, now known as Todhurst, went shooting

and shot a hare. He hamstrungit andlaid it down athis feet while reloading his gun. The

hare jumped up and ran away, the next day Harry Pullen was seen walking with twosticks.

Anothertime a hare wasfollowed by the hounds. The hare managedto jumpthrough the

keyhole, but not before one houndhad had a bite. The next day Harry Pullen was limping

badly. This particular story was told to the W.I. by Mrs Darcy Ayling, whose family had

alwayslived in Plaistow. This story wasalso told by late Arthur Nobes who sworeit wastrue
because his mothertold him.

Who wasHarry Pullen? Again going back to the W.J. scrapbook of 1947, A.J.

Warrington has written an account of the Sun. According to Mrs Warrington, the Sun is

ownedby Miss M Pullen and has beenin her family for 140 years. Her grandfather purchased

itin 1807. The Fox Inn (which was ownedbythe Winterton Estate) was built for Miss Pullen's

grandfather. It was supposedly named the Fox on accountofhis love of fox hunting.

Howeveraccording to the 1861 census, Henry Pullen of the Fox Beershop who was a

breweras well, was born in 1801. George Pullen of The Sun,innkeeper and miller was born

in 1832, and Miss Minnie Pullen's brother

Darcy was born in 1864. There is something a

little bit wrong here because that Henry Pullen

couldn't have bought the Sun whenhewassix.

Howeverif his father was a Henry, and the inn

wasthe Sun,then storiesto frighten people off

make sense if you do not want them poking

around. After all a Henry Pullen wasable to

afford to buy the inn, where did the money come

from?

This theory could be nonsense as could

the smuggler's clock. For I wasin the Foresters

Armsin Kirdford fairly recently when I looked

up at the ceiling and saw this thing. ‘Is that

what a smugglers’ wheel is? I thoughtit would

be the size of acartwheel,' I said to the landlord.

"There are several round here andthey areall

about that size' he replied. So to The Sun we

went. A similar thing wasstill attached to the

beam oftheir ceiling. The landlord there said

that he had found a reference to something

looking like it in a book of old pub games, and

it was called a Twister. He didn't know howit

wasplayed, but he thought the ladies who had

sold the pub had believed the story aboutthe

A ‘Spinning jenny’ at the

Foresters Arms Kirdford
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smuggling because it was a gambling game which would havebeenillegal. So now onto the

detectivetrail ofthe twister, Irang up the previouslandlady ofThe Forestersto askifthe thing

had been there during her time. You meanthe Spinning Jenny,she had replied, but we never

knew whatit was for. The customersusedto spin it to see who would buy the next round.

All she knew wasthat aboutten years agoherfather had discoveredan article about one south

of the Downs. Again theydid not know whatis wasfor, and there wasthis feeling it was to

do with smuggling.

Does anyone know anything aboutthese roulette type wheels. How do youuse if? If

it is roulette, you cannot put your moneyonit becauseit is upside down. It probably isn't to

do with smuggling, butifitis a game it seems quite complicated. On the outside ring, opposite

numbers add up to 13, but there is a small set of numberonthe insideringalsotheletters

A, K, Q, J, implying that cards are involved.
Also while I am asking,and nothingto do with the wheel, has anyone heard any other

hare stories? Could they be to do with smuggling?

Janet Austin

[A somewhatsimilar device is described by Gertrude Jekyll on page 246 of Old West Surrey

(1904). It was connected with a gambling gameandinvolved spinning point with hand or

stick. Ed.]

 

A visitor to Petworth in the 1890s (2)

A secondextract from J.J. Hissey's travelogue On Southern English Roads (1896). Here he

takes the road to Fittleworth. Thefirst extract appeared in Magazine 93.

Bythe side of the commonstood a lonely public-house with the novel sign,to us at any

rate, of the ''Well-Diggers' Arms."' Wehadseen the Cyclists' Arms,the Blacksmiths' Arms,

the Bricklayers' Arms, but we were not aware before that the Well-Diggers had their arms

too—and,of all places in the world, to find well-diggers up here in this sandy, sparsely-

populated region.

Thenas we drove on, our road began to descend once more, andtookus,deep in shade,

through wild, unenclosed woods,with a thick undergrowth of bracken below. Rabbits ran

outinto the roadwayhere and sported about, so tame that they did not hurry to scamperoff,

as we approached,until the last moment. This charmingbit of wild woodland we found by

anotice-board—one,alas! of many,for they took awayfrom the rusticity of the spot, and the

feeling of freedom it induced, by reminding youthat the land wasprivate property,and that

you mustnotdothis or that thereon underpains and penalties—wefound by a notice-board

that this waspart of the ''Waste of the Manorof Leconfield." The peeps that opened out

through the trees, now and again,of the distant country, and ofthe longline of the blue Downs

that faded awayinto a faint blue mist, were very charming and mutely beckonedus forward.

I know nothing so provokingly enticing as a winding English road,each turning luring you
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on to the next, just to learn whatis coming ; the whole long day seemstooshort to seeall,
and you wantto gooff in fourdirections at once!

Asweprogressed,to ourpleasurethe countrystill maintained its wild open character,
the wooded waste giving place to a wild stretch of sandy heath, covered in places with dark
gloomy pines, that made the immediate landscape look sad and surly, and strangely out of
harmonywith the golden greenof the sun-suffused Downsthat loomed up brightly beyond.
The pinetrees sighedas the wind passed them by—quite a different sound from the cheerful
and companionable rustling of the multitudinousleaves of the elm, or oak, or beech in the
breeze. But we forgavethe pines their gloom in consideration of the delightfully dry and
refreshing resinous fragrance that came from them waftedtous; fresh from stuffy towns the
sweet and varied country odoursare almost more enjoyable than even the changefulscenery.
Soonafter this we foundourselvesin Fittleworth,a charmingly picturesquevillage set in the
midst of gently-slopinghills, with fir-clad heights around, anda country rich in varied beauty
stretching awayin every direction.

I think Fittleworth mustsurely bethe prettiest spot in Sussex, andthatis saying a great
deal. Itmay have beenthat we were ina moodto be pleasedwith everything that day, anyhow

Fittleworth took our fancy exceedingly, and we used up quite a numberofadjectives in

expressing our admiration of the place one to another. Happytravellers we to be so pleased
and contented ; we were on the look-out for beauty and the bright side oflife, and we

discovered both! Whocouldhelp being charmedwith Fittleworth,its pretty cottage homes,
and dear quaintold churchwith gay roses growingoverits timbered porchin placeofthe usual

dark-green ivy? There was nothing sombre ordepressing about that ancient fane, which we
noticed was primitively lighted inside with candles ; even the churchyard looked quite

cheerful ; seated round the ancient yew tree there we noticed several natives sunning

themselves and chatting—let us hope not scandal) ....

Downinthe village—for we descended into it—we found a small countryinn,clean

and neat-looking outside, but in no way remarkable ; within, however, we found tiny
parlour, panelled, and the panels on the walls and at the sides of the windowspaintedin oil

colours with charming landscapes. Then it dawned uponusthat this wasan artist-haunted
inn, and that these panels had been done by someoftheartists staying there at varioustimes.
So the painters have discovered Fittleworth. Truly it is an ideal spot to cometo with easel

and coloursand to study Naturein herpicturesque moods.It is a peaceful, dreamy spot, where
The fisher dropshis patientlines,

The farmersowshis grain,

Content to hear the murmuring pines

Instead of railway-train.
The obliging landlady mentionedto us the namesof several well-knownartists who

had stopped with her. ''Why," exclaimedshe,''one of them is very kindly painting my sign-

board for me now. It's not quite finished, but I think I may show it to you," and she thereupon

did. Leading the way into large and well-lighted chamber, manifestly doing duty as studio,
she pointedoutto us the sign-board with a charmingly quaint design thereon,rich in colour
and clever in drawing. This represented the swan swimmingin areedy poolwith a gold ring
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round its neck, and a jovial-looking frog (I have neverseen such creature before)afloatin

a pewter tankard byits side calmly smoking a long churchwardenpipe, and underneath ran

the legend, "Ye SwanneInne." It was simply a delightful conceit: would that more artists

would do likewise. We weretold that this was being painted by Caton Woodville. Fittleworth

would make capital headquarters for the amateurartist or photographer, for there is plenty
of picture-making material round about.

Wefelt sorry to leave such a charmingspot,but it wasthe sameold story, we could not

really stop the day at every delightful place we chanced upon,or it would be the winter time

before we reached home again. Soreluctantly we drove away, and soon afterwards we reached

Stopham, where wecrossed the Arun on an ancientstone bridge offive arches. The weather-

stained bridge and reedy river made such a sweetpicture that we stopped to photographit.

Just then a boating party came along drifting downthe stream, and backed waterso as to be

included in the view. Wethanked them fortheir courtesy—fortunately we had secured the

photograph before the boatarrived in position! They were a merry party and very obliging

; they even offered to pull inshore for us the betterto take them, if we liked! Wedid notlike,

but simply said we would nottrespass upontheir good-nature any more, and hurried off to

the dog-cart.

[Concluded].

 

‘How Long Will You Be Staying?’

Mygrandfather Charles William Whatley was Congregational Minister at Petworth from

1930 to 1945. Petworth wasthelast of his cures and he retired to Partridge Green where he

died in 1949. His career had spanned ministries at several different places including Yapton

and Elsted near Midhurst. Petworth perhapswashis longest stay. My father was educated

at Midhurst Grammar School and went from Elsted to the 1914-1918 war. Fortunately,

unlike many ofhis contemporaries, hereturned. I don't know a great deal about Grandfather's

early days, but I know that he had workedbriefly for an undertaker, a job he didn't taketo,

and had beentrained as a gardenerat Bratton in Wiltshire and in big gardens at Frome and

Trowbridge. He came from the Westbury Hills in Wiltshire, and his vocationfirst showed

itself when he workedas a colporteur,a seller of bibles and devotionalliterature. From this

he wentonto the ministry.

Grandfather wasa short man, a little on the portly side when I knew him, with white

hair and a white beard. He was a very genial man with a marvellousfund of stories. My

grandmother Louisa had been broughtup as a Baptist and was,as a minister's wife in days
whena great deal was expected of ministers' wives, a great support to him.

Goingto Petworth fora fortnight in the summerholiday was an annual event. Horizons

were narrowerin those days anduntil I went to stay with an aunt at Fordingbridge in 1939

I neverreally thoughtin termsofa different holiday. Welived at Mere in Wiltshire where

myfather wasoneofthe pillars of the Congregational Chapel. We'd always comeby train
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and sometimes we'd cycle from Mereto the neareststation, Gillingham,somefive miles away.
On oneoccasionwe'd plannedto leave on a Sundaybutit rained so hard that we couldn'tcycle
to the station. We had to go to Petworth the next day. Petworth Station always had a
fascination for me, simply because I never went there. We'd alight at Chichester of
Pulborough and come onto Petworth by bus. I remember coming to Petworththefirst year
that the electrified line ran from Portsmouth.

Remembrance Day about 1933. Mr Whatley on the steps of the War Memorial.

A photograph by George Garland.

Arriving at Petworth became something ofa ritual over the years. My grandfather would be
waiting forusin the Square, ready to carry our luggage. There would be myparents, mysister
and I. Grandfather would alwaysgreet us with the question, 'How long will you bestaying?’

It was something of a family joke. I don't think it implied that he wasanxiousfor us to go

homeagain, more that he neededto plan his busy life to devote sometimeto us. It always

seemedtimefor tea, very welcomeafter travelling muchofthe day and there was always a
well-ladentable at the Manse, anda very happy Manseit appeared to us. Usually there would
be someonestayingin the first room onthe right. The minister would atthat time see it as
his responsibility to look after a memberof his flock whoneededhelpandthey might go on

living with him for years. There were front andbackstairs, as Iremember, anda sitting room

that didn't seem to be used very often. Lighting wasby oil-lampsin the early 1930s with

candles for the bedrooms. You wouldn't carry oil-lamps about. Cooking waswith twospirit
stoves in the kitchen.
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The RevandMrs Whatley

at Petworth Manse.

Grandfather would spend a certain amountof time in his study, presumably preparing the

Sunday sermon. At such timeshe wasdefinitely not to be disturbed. Trainedinitially as a

gardener he never losthis love of gardening, kept chicken and had a greenhouse and lean-

to. He liked nothingbetter than to gather the whole family on the lawn. The church treasurer

was Mr Bennett, Lord Leconfield's secretary, seeming to a child a slightly austere north-

countryman. He wasa greatfriend of my grandfather. The two of them used to go for long

walks- perhaps discussing church affairs. I rememberonce,in somewhatboisterous mood,

tying MrBennett's wrists together and then for the next few days whenever he saw me,he'd

flap his wrists as if to suggestthat I'd damaged them.

Coming, as weinvariably did,in the height of the summerholiday season,it may be that

we missed one or two regular chapel services that were suspendedforthe holiday. I don'tknow.

Certainly at Mere we were used to morningand afternoon Sunday School, whereasat Petworth

there seemed only the one,at ten o'clock, prior to the morning service. Ourannualvisit often

coincided with the Sunday Schoolouting to Littlehampton or Bognor. We'd go inacharabanc.

Once the circus came to town and Mrs Bennett took us down. It was wet down and wet back

but weloved it. The picture housein the Tillington Road was newly openandtherestof the

family went. I didn't go as I didn'tlike the pictures then. Mysister was frightened by the dark

and insisted on going out, leaving herhat behind. It wasall quite new to us; there was nothing

of this kind at Mere. There seemed so much more opportunity to get about at Petworth, buses

wherever you wanted to go. There wereonlysolitary single-deckers at Mere, notthe double-

deckersthat plied between Brighton and Midhurst, Horsham and Chichester.

I supposeourbasic holiday pursuit was walking,asI've said horizons were narrower
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in those days. Iremembertrying, without muchsuccess,to fly a kite in Petworth Park. What

mysister and I wantedto do wasn't always whatourparents wanted todo. We probablydidn't

realize how precious father's annual holiday was to him. He wascashierin largestore at

Mere, earning fifty shillings a week - a reasonable wagein those days. He liked to bring a

bookfor the fortnight and was quite happyto sit on the Manse lawn and read. Mother was

much the same. This seemedto usrather a wasteof precious time. Effectively they had one

idea of what constituted a holiday and we had another. Once they both wentoff on their own

to Hindheadleavingus behind with our grandparents. When they camebacktheysaid they'd

seen the Crystal Palace burning from Hindhead Hill. In 1938 we wentto seecricket at

Brighton. I wasten and well able to follow what was going on, but if we madetheslightest

movementthe other spectators would tell us to be quiet. My mother spent, I think, an

uncomfortable day.

There are parts of Petworth I particularly remember. There wasthe area around the

Manse where weusedto play, often running downthroughthe allotments toward what is now

the Car Park. It was always July or August and there wasthe thrill of walking between the

carefully nurtured rowsof vegetables, white runnerbeansin full flower. Mr Leazell's house

wason this route; he was a great friend of my grandfather's and when Mr Leazell was on

holiday, the key of his house waskept at the Manse. Grandfather would go in and checkthat

everything wasalright. Mr Leazell was an accomplishedartist and I still have someofhis

pictures at home in Bath. Because I only cameata certain timeofthe year I think I saw more
of Mr Leazell's house than I did of him! Sheepdown

wasanother favoured spot. On Sundaysif we'd been

to church in the morning Grandmother would go

round the Sheepdownswith us and we'd come out by

the Angel. Another favourite walk wasup to the Gog

and Magog. Weusedoften to go upto the Park,

walking up Tillington Road to the Cricket Lodge.

There was a magical quality about the Park, the

lodgekeeper eyeing us up and down and giving the

impressionthatit was a privilege for us to goin. The

deerin particular fascinated me. In 1937 the park was

full of soldiers on manoeuvres, camping out, and my

father went to see a friend he knew from Mere.

Sometimes we'd walk up to the second Lodge or

further on into Tillington.

I suppose things changed in 1939. The war

probably drew people together more and ofcourse the

bombing of Petworth Boys' School. My grandfather

played a greater part in the general life of the town.

Ihave photographsofhim at Open AirServicesin the
Market Square, something by no meansimpossible

before the war but somehowlesslikely. In fact my

Richard Whatley with his mother and

sister going fora walk on the

Sheepdownsin 1933.
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grandfather's sojourn in Petworth was drawing to aclose. Oneparticular service standsout.

It was 1945 and my grandfather's last year. I played the organ, my aunt from Partridge Green,

who wasa lay preacher, preached the sermon, my grandfather conducted the service, and my

father, who wasa fine singer, contributed the solos. The chapel was always well-filled in

those days,notbursting at the seams, but certainly well-filled. Mr Dale I rememberas one

of the stalwarts and MrGiggthe caretaker. Mr Stoner the milkman with his yoke andpails,

is a vivid memory,delivering to the Manse.

On mylast visit in 1945 I was aboutto leave for home when Miss Woolley wholived

(I think) acrossthe street from the chapel in Damer's Bridge, came rushing outwith single-

volume encyclopedia for me. She thought it would help me at college. In fact, if didn't, but

in later life I've often had occasion to referto it and found it very useful. I still do.

It's difficult to put my feelings about Petworth into words. The feeling we had as

children that Petworth was a magical, sunlit, place has neverreally leftme. On myinfrequent

visits I still have the same impression. I suppose the genial character of my grandfather

contributesas well, such a sociable man with so manystoriesto tell. Petworth always seemed

aplace of light and summer. I know weonly ever knewthe town in high summer,butthere's

more toit than that.

Richard Whatley wastalking to the Editor.

 

Gwenda Morganrecordsthe first week of

the war. September 1939

Sept. 4th. Again did notgoto Hallgate as we didn't know if more evacuated people would

arrive. They didn't. Shall send backthe landoutfit, afterall, for a small size. Now that war

is really upon us I may needit. It will be more waterproofthan my own clothes. Twolittle

girls arrived from Miss Cooperwhocan'tlookafter them with her workto do and her helper

not arrived yet. They seem to be nice kids, ages 7 and 8. Names: Margaretand Alice.

Germanstorpedoed British liner Athenia this morning. A lot of Americans on board. This

oughtto set America properly against Hitler. UnaandI tookchildren for a walk aftertea.

They are feeling rather homesick.

Sept. Sth. To farm 9 o'c. Dug more potatoes. Homefor dinner. Upto hayfield that

is on opposite side of lane to Mr Hurley's house. Shook hay. Lovely sunny afternoon. Very

hotandthirstifying but hadgotbottle oflemonade. Teain hayfield with Thorne family. After

tea Mrs T. took me as far as Byworth cornerin car. Walked home from there. Don't seem

to get so tired as I did last week. Cymruis wonderfully good. After his early morning walk

he settles down very contentedly in the workroom.

The children seem to be rather trying. Can't seem to amuse themselves. Let's hope

they won'talways be homesick. Margaretis the more homesick otherwise would bethe easier
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of the two to look after. They eat sweets continually and neverfeel hungry at meal times and
are very faddy aboutthey will and what they won'teat.

Sept. 6th. Up at quarter to 7. Out with Cymru before breakfast as usual. Picked up

potatoesin field while two men dug. Hometo dinner and back at farm by 2 o'c. bus. Turned

the handle of the sheep shearing machine while Mr Thorne sheared the back parts of sheep

to keep them fairly clean during the winter. Took the machineetc. upto a field up the lane

and did some more sheep up there. Parker did the catching of the sheep after the dogs had

put them into a pen and he knelt on them while they were being sheared. Stoner trimmed

their hoofs and treated with some liquid with a feather. One sheep had footroot and walked

very lame. A lovely sunny day. What glorious weatherit has been. Homejustbefore6 o'c.

The children are very much better today. No tears and seem happyin the garden. They were

introduced to Cymru just before I got home and are longing to see him again; but must get

him usedto them gradually and not let him get overexcited. Una says he was very good with

them. Thank goodness!

Sept. 7th. To hayfield just above where the searchlightsoldiers are camping. Began

by forking hay up onto elevator, then did raking two rowsinto oneat lower endoffield. The

hottest day of alll think. Leftat about 6.30 and on the way homesatin the wood below Hallgate

to rest and drink lemonade. The idea of haymaking seemsto be:- First cut the grass (and

don't call it hay yet!). When dry rake 2 rowsinto one. Then shakeit bringing greenstuff to

top. Then sweepit up to elevator. Fork onto elevator and begin to makerick. Rakethebits

left on the field into rows and sweepthese up to elevator. (When the sweep broke down we

madethese last rows into cocks and the horse waggon went round and the menforked the
cocksup into it. Then unloaded onto elevator.).

Sept. 8th. To samehayfield at 2 o'c. My rowsof yesterday had been put,two together

again, i.e. four togethersince cutting. It wasstill very green near the hedge so moved some

outinto sunshine. Then helped at the elevator. The thing I called a waggon yesterdayI heard

the mentodaycall a trolly. This wasthe last field and we finished at about 5 o'c. Mr T.said

they'd been haymaking since June. The sweep was removedfromthetractor, and the elevator

packed up. The men had drinkofbeer all round. [had lemonade (my own). The men rode

downto farm in trolly and I rode onthe side of the tractor. The fields look so tidy when they

are finished; all nicely combedover.It's hard to realize there is a waron. It seemsso lovely

and peacefulin the fields. The eveningsare glorious whenthehills begin to look blue. Ilove

the walks homeoverthe fields. Mr T. said something aboutthatching the ricks. Wonderif

I shall be shown howthat is done. I hope so. Healso said they had finished digging the

potatoes. Good. The children seem to besettling down happily now and simply love Cymru

whois wonderfully good with them. How nice to come hometo a bath. If coal gets scarce
I suppose I shall have to washall overinstead.

Sept. 9th. Picked up potatoes. I thought I hadseen thelast of them forthis year. I think

I really have nowasI picked up every onein sight except for the squashy ones. All the ones

I picked up today werefor the pigs. Hotter than ever. Glaring sun and no breeze at all. A

sunbonnetthe ideal thing to wear. Very nice to get to my wood to drink lemonadeandsit

for a bit on the way home. Dawdled on the way home,eating blackberries. Just finished
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dinner when Barbourdropped in. Hadn't seen him for years. Couldn't follow his ideas about

Germany. lot ofrepetition about oil and gold. Una's letter to Anita returned by Censor

because she mentioned we were having evacuated children here. Miss Cooperis having an

awful time. Her evacuated school masterhas got his wife there and she doesn't help to do

anything, and he hasgot his motherthere too and she smokesall over the place. She's found

another homeforherthird child; the one who wetsthe bed every night. Letters to the Editor

ask what this war will be called. A suggestion is "Hitler's War". Wonderit if will be called

that? The children are getting good appetites. They love to give "concerts" outside the

summerhouse. Alice's ''funnystories" are a bit risky butthey're quite sweetlittle things when

they sing, especially Margaret.

Sept. 10th. Sunday. Out with Cymru before breakfast. Church in morning. Children

to Sundayschoolin the afternoon. I did my washing and ironing. The children gave another

concert. They seem to be awfully happy.

Sept. 1]th. To a meeting at Newlandsin the morning,aboutthe children's medical

cards. To the farm at 2 o'c. Walkedupthe lane to the Welldiggers and along the grassy ride

to where MrT. does his sheep dipping. The sheep were dipped about at a time except for

the two rams whoeach hadthe bath to himself. After dipping we took them up Honeysuckle

lane andleft them in a field. Mr T. took me downto farm in the car, then I cut down nettles

etc. in the field just behind the house,with a sickle (or fag hook). A cooler day. Children

started school today but only from | o'c. - 4o'c.

 

As you know wedon't often include poetry in this Magazine but these two evocationsof an

older Petworth seem exceptional in their portrayal of attitudes and feelings that will be

familiar to many readers of this Magazine. [Ed.]

Sunday walk — with parents

'No, not today, dear, not today.

Weknow the meadow's yourfavourite way,

But Daddy prefers to walk in The Park.

It's a much moresuitable

Wayto choose

On Sunday. '

‘So button up yourcoat, dear

And wear your Sundayhat.’

(‘You meanthathorrid, hard velour?')

‘Don't say it makes you feel stiff-necked!'

(‘It does! And fat! And sore!')

‘Without that scowl it would look nice.
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2) George Garlandtakes the sameviewin 1962. Withdrawals withdrawn!

‘=e

3) The bishop's headgear wasmissing then!

A Walter Kevis picture from about 1890. Clue: the building on the farleft is the Star! 



Forget your comfort, just for once

Be Somebody,

It's Sunday.'

‘Wetread sedately in The Park.

Don't skip about today.

It's lady-like to curb yourwill.’

(‘Not race the windto the top of the hill?')

‘Mostcertainly not! Walk properly,

On Sunday.'

(‘MayI take off my hat

To greet the breeze?’')

No! Nor dawdle underthe chestnuttrees.

(‘When youstandto chat,

As grown-upsdo,

With others you meetin The Park?’)

‘Just wait for us.

Don't fidget and fuss,

Be patientdear,

It's Sunday.'

‘If we stop to admire the man-madelake,

Doavoid the mud onits shore;

And you know the long grass is always wet.

Stay on the gravel road, dear and,

Don't forget,

It's Sunday.’

‘Capability Brown designed this Park.

And Turnertook painsto paintit.'

(‘There's a list of Don'ts at the Entrance Gate,

AndI tell you,

On Sundays

I hate it!')
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Heaven

At Sunday School myteacher spoke of Heaven:

It hung, suspended,in far distant space;

(Like some gigantic dinnerplate, perhaps?)

There, crowding round

a

throne,and dressed in white,

Those who'd been good, sang hymnsboth day andnight.

I listened politely, with a docile face,

To hide my dreamsof quite a different place.

 

Petworth Festival Round the Town Quiz

[The Petworth Festival Round the Town Quiz attracted a considerable amountofattention

during the summer, even from those whofelt themselves unable to answer it! In fact the Quiz

is by no meansasdifficult asit mightat first appear and we thought readers mightlike to have

atry. Follow the map! Answersatthe backof the Magazine- if nothing else the Quiz gives

a conspectus of a Petworth that is changing all the time. One or two items mayalready be

anachronismsbythe time you read this! Ed.]

SI
N
A
K
A
W
N
S Clematis Vitalba can be found in abundance here

Far Eastern Delicacies here or away

Whereis the HQ?

Ecologically geared

. What did Joan and Desmond donate and why?

. This one has George and Mary connections

Little Jack had one too

Will they feed the five thousand?

. Beware canine onalert here

. A good crop could mean another line for them

_ Where do the workers bring homethe produce for the god's needs?

. Reapers neededfirst

. No swordsor blades here

. A heavenly bodyin perfect surroundings

_ Arabian travel can be arranged here if you take the risks

. Lots and lots and morelots

. Open upthis and find some delights

. Whatdid you doto earn five bob?

. Royal in tight grip

. Gamebird not too well concealed
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. What is the date of the property with the pillars?

. Heavy metal love tokens

. Soundslike a cushy number for someone

. Have Beatrice and Evangelineleft the 'Rag' trade for this new venture

. No good bringing your beadsandpearls here

. Same name as Lady Founderof the National Trust

. Steer clear before you weigh

. You mayfind view, playing, gift and othersif you search here

. The angry kingsrules here

. Has envy causedthis condition?

. Boastful antiques dealer

. Where doesIvy twine in regal surroundings?

. No need to fence in these spirited visitors

. You maygetthe key of the door here

. Where do the snowdrops always bloom?

. Haven't we seen this one before?

. Tartan Rod or Jackie could have beenthe inspiration

. Some goodtales to tell here

. Gallic decor delights

. You can enhance the complexion here

. Herb aidstitled Lady to care

. The early one catches the 'Worm' here

. Youcanstill find plenty of this in Sussex today

_ These were worn to commemorate King Charles' return on May 29th 1660

. Burnsfanscangettheir needs here

. Not a residence now but has property connections

. A bright addition to the galaxy

. Find the bishops mitre in an unusual place

. Timberframed hostelry

. Has Washington connections

. Crowningglories service here

. No doubtthey have built up a lot

. Thebest of the catch

_ Useful and with decorative stationery connections

. Hands on with wonderfulresults

. Bring yourtired extremities here for a cure

_ Notthe Charleston but anotherone for the party goer of the past

. Has it reached these rural parts now?

. Sorry but no withdrawals or overdrafts here now

. No overtures are needed here now

. Lawyers and barristers could perhaps meethere

. Early connection to Henry perhaps
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A Tillington Childhood(8)

Myfather soonsettled downto his work,he had to go on duty from 2.30am to 6.30am every

morning all the year round. Thefirst night watchman used to wake Dad up every morning

with a beanstick I believe. His name was Lathom. The night watchman hadto walkall round

Petworth House and madesurethat all the guests were safely bedded down.It must have been

very spookyas they were only issued with a very powerful torch and they hadto go outside

as well. Once my Dadsaid he felt someone wasfollowing him, he turned round and found

a foxhound - reminded meoftheincidentat Tillington Lodge years ago. He must have been

terrified. I wonderif there were burglar alarmsin those days?

Dad had to get Lord Leconfield's papers - he wasn't allowed to crease them. He was

provided with an enormousbaize envelope, the kind of material they have ona billiard table,

and the papers wereputin this container almost, I would imagine, like Moses handling the

Ten Commandments. Doesn't it seem ridiculous to think of now? I had always loved the

paper shop, it was owned by a Mr and Mrs Weaverand wasfull of the most wonderfultoys.

Iso lovedthe dolls and dolls prams- it was a treasure house to me from my Father Christmas

days until my growing up. I often fetched the papers for Dad - I was alwaysscared I would

crease them. They werereverently delivered to the servants' hall there to be taken upto his

Lordship by, I believe, the First Footman.

Once, when Lady Leconfield had failed to tell Dad that a certain bedroom was

occupied, he, Dad, walkedin it to make sure that everything wasalright. He said he was met

with some awful shrieks. He had disturbed somesortof foreigner who thoughthe wasbeing

attacked. Dadsaid he left that room quicker than he went intoit.

Duringthe year 1923,I wassitting on a seat with old Mr Thayre, (whom I believe was

an agricultural engineer in Petworth) when we heard a most uncanny sound.It was similar

to the old steam trains whistling through a tunnel. Looking up we saw hundreds of swans

hovering over our heads. Between us we counted one hundred and twenty eight, missing

manyin doing soasthey, the swans, wereflyingin all directions. They continuedto fly round

and round overthe valley, their wings still making this uncanny sound. All of a sudden the

swansbrokeoff, then, in small groups, flew awayin all directions. The silence afterwards

wasweird, our ears seemedto still ring with this uncanny sound. Although very young,I

realised that Ihad seen a most marvellous phenomenonofnature. Mr Thayre, ina voicefilled

with what I would call emotion, said, 'My dear,that which we havejustseenis called a swan's

meet. I am 84 years old and haveneverseenthe like before and I don't suppose you everwill

again in your lifetime". I am now 82 yearsold and have neverwitnessed such an event. It

is almost an honourto have been granted that wonderful experience. I have spoken about

it over the years, buthaveyet to meet someone whohas witnessed 'The Meet ofSwans''- surely

someonehas?
I wasvery friendly with the Wickham family. Daddy Wickham wasButler at the

House, Faith, the daughter, was my friend. There were twin brothers and an oldersister. The

Wickham family were very musical. Mrs Wickham used to makelovely little miniature

violins from Lord Leconfield's used cigar boxes and although only having onestring, the
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violins made quite a sweet sound. The Wickhamlived in a houseat the bottom of the cow

yard, I wonderifitis still the Butlers House? The backofthe house wasvery darkas it seemed

to be built in the side of the bank, adjoining what used to be then the Pleasure Grounds.

Lused to go for lovely long walks with my mother after school. We had a dearlittle

dog called 'Bizzy'. Our favourite walk in Petworth wasupto the 'Gog'. Itused to be a haven

for butterflies. I remember we cameto a quiet dell in‘the woods and on a very hot day, we

sawhundreds of them. I remember my mother saying that she imagined Heaven waslike

that. Another time, ona veryhotday, there waslots of snakesupthere,notjust one but lots.

In those days, none of these awful sprays wereused, leaving nature to lookafteritself.

Oneof the highlights of mylife was Miss Mant's jumble sale. Weused to buy lots of

bargains, by then I was a good needlewoman,andusedto pick up some wonderfulbargains

for a penny. Miss Mantlived in a house with an enclosed garden almost opposite the

Congregational Church.

I thought perhaps I would win a scholarship from Petworth Schoolas I was quite a

bright pupil, but sadly I hadn't beenat the school long enoughto studyforit. I was very low

about that as I felt sure that I would have been successful.

used to love the Maypole - that was a highlight of mylife. I remember we had new

white dresses to dancein - I believe we always danced round the Maypole on Mayday.

I left school during the summertermof 1924. I was quite relievedto leave as I never

did get used to Miss Cousins, she was a person of many moods,so different to our teachers

at Tillington school.
In the meantime, I had been interviewed by Miss Margaret Woottonat the infants

school and was engagedbyherto start as a pupil teacherat the school. I must say that she

was the sweetest lady I had ever met. Mysalary was to commenceat 16s.8d a month. I had

a shilling a week pocket money- howtimes have changed. I seemed to beable to do quite

alot with myshilling in those far off days. [loved my workat the Infants school. The teachers

there were Miss Bartlett, Miss Mac, Mrs Hill and Miss Wootton. One day I would teach the

babies from 3.5 to 5 yearsthenthe 5 - 6 year olds, then the 6 - 7 year olds. I found the work

mostinteresting and so rewarding. I always had tosee thatthe children put their hats and

coats on during the winter to go outto play, then the teacherstookit in turns to do playground

duty, making sure that everything was harmoniouswith no bullying. Those were happydays.

Miss Wootton ran her school with so much love and tenderness,her pupils must remember

their days at the Infants schoolas very happy ones. It's hard to believe now thatall those lovely

little children are nowold age pensioners.
The Woottons were a wonderful family, her sister, Miss Mary, took over from Miss

Cousins to become Headmistressat the girls school and Mr Wootton senior was Headmaster

at the boys school. I wasat the Infants schoolfor nearly two years- never once did I see Miss

Wootton raise her voice or smackthe children, yet she had a very well ordered school. I

rememberaskingonelittle girl where Jesus had gone on ‘Ascension Day’, (the children had

had a holiday). She answeredto Brighton shopping with my mum.In those days you were

able to catch the number 22 Southdownbusfor5 shillings return daytrip to Brighton. [had

a very happytimeat the Infants school. | did all the usual things, loved my Guides, walks,
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knitting and sewing,fell in andout of love. I acted in the guide plays. I rememberwe used

to use the old Iron Room in those days, I think I am correct in saying that the galvanised

building, hence 'Iron Room’, waserected whilst the Parish Church wasbeing renovated.

MrsK. Vigar (to be continued).

 

An early Sussex Word-List

Additional Manuscript 1729

Deposited in the West Sussex Record Office by the Vicar and churchwardens of

Boxgrove, January, 1957.

A Letter to the Reverend William Turner of Chichester, from the Reverend Edward

Turner of Wiggonholt, dated October 18th, 1935, and post marked at Petworth.

The correspondence appearsto follow a request from Wm. Turnerto his counterpart

in Chichester to supply a list of Sussex provincialisms. Why Wm. Turner should wish to

collect such a word-list is open to conjecture,afterall the first purely Sussex dictionary was

notto appearin print until the following year, and the authorof that work, William Durrant

Cooper, makes no mentionofeither of the reverend gentlemenin the preface to his glossary.

Perhaps by comparing the words in Turner's list with those in Cooper's glossary wecanfind

somecluesto the purposeof the former, howeverit seemsthat both editors based their word-

lists on John Ray's collection, and those words collected by Turner which did notoriginate

from Ray's work do not generally appear in Cooper's glossary, and even when both Cooper

and Turnerlist the same wordit is quite often the case that their derivationsdiffer.

Following careful analysis of the manuscriptlist, and by comparing it with Cooper's

Glossary of Provincialisms in Use in the County of Sussex (1836), and with his greatly

expanded glossary of 1853 I have cometo the conclusion that Turner's word-list was not

incorporated into any of the subsequent Sussex dialect glossaries. I also believe that the

manuscript maybe the earliest surviving example of a Sussex dialect glossary, andif thatis

the case, then it is a unique and valuable documentinits ownright.

Forthe benefit of the reader, and for convenience of space, I have omitted from the

transcription several Latin and Anglo-Saxon derivations which have generally been published

elsewhere and are chiefly taken verbatim from Ray's glossary. Edward Turmerwrites:

Dear Turner, Without intending to lay claim to the compliment which myfriend and

neighbourat Parham hasbeenpleased to pay me, I send you alist of nearly 100 Sussex words,

the great part of which manyyears residencein this my native countyhas brought under my

notice. The short time you have given mefor the task and a more than usual press of

engagements upon my handsatthe present moment, mustbe the excuse for the hurried and

imperfect mannerin whichI have beenable to accomplish it. Had I been differently situated

mylist might have been more complete and the explanations and derivations better worth

your notice. Someofthese you will think rather fanciful, they are so - quite as much perhaps
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as Horne Tookes' derivations of Breecher- but you are awarethat the word derivation gives

greatlatitude to etymologists. To Ray's Collection of English Words not Generally Used,’

appendedto his book of proverbs I have, as you will see, frequently alluded, first, becausehis

explanations and derivations are generally good, and secondly to point out some errorsinto

whichit appears to me he hasfallen. Ray was not a Sussex man,but his frequentvisits to

Dannyled himto observe the peculiarity of many of our expressions, and atthe instigation

and with the assistance of his friend Peter Courthope* to whom the workis dedicated, the

collection made. The words I object to may have become obsolete.

Wishingyou successin your undertaking,I remaintruly yours, Edward Turner. October | 8th,

1835; (VEC)

In Sussex generally words ending in sp are pronouncedasif they ended with pse- as

hapse for haspe, wapse for wasp, clapse for clasp. E is also changedinto i, as nick for neck.

Throat is called throt, choak - chock; ditch - dick. Inanimate thingsare called him instead

ofit - expressed in a sentence by 'n, as for set it down- set n' down- that is set him down, let

n' stand - that is let him stand. Come andfetch 'n &c. are commonexpressions. An s too is

added to verbsofthe first and second personas J goos to Chichester, you looks badly &c.

[Key to Sussex dictionaires in which a word is first listed. * = Cooper, 1836.

# = Cooper, 1853. += Parish, 1875. * = Hall, 1957.

[+]Bout. Ask a man whois engaged in any work for you which requires much coming and

going, to do anything to which he has no inclination and he will answernot this bout- that

is not this time.

[*]Barton*. The yard of a house. Ray gives this as a Sussex provincialism. I never metwith

this word in Sussex.

[+]Baven. A Faggot made of brushwood.

[*]Blighted. As applied to corn destroyed by mildew. Ray gives this word as a Sussex

provincialism.

[+]Budge. To go, as come budge.It is also used in anothersense as how budgeyou look, that

is how seriousor sullen. Maynot this expression havearisen from the circumstancesthat

people in a seriousor sullen mood oughtto shun or go away from society.

'[John] Home Tooke (1736-1812). Author of the celebrated etymological work Epea

Pteroenta, or The Diversions ofPurley, (1786-1805).

2John Ray (1627-1705), naturalist. Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Authorofseveral

outstanding worksonplants and zoology. Published in 1674 his Collection ofEnglish Words

not generally used, with their Significations and Original, in Two Alphabetical Catalogues,

the One ofsuch as are properto the Northern, the other to the Southern Counties. Thelist

to which Turnerrefers is appended to A Complete Collection ofEnglish proverbs (1768).

’Courthope wasa pupil and friend of John Ray whonotonly dedicated the Collection of

English Words, but also his acclaimed Synopsis Methodica Animalium (1693), to his student.

4Cooper (1836), describes barton as disused since Ray.
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[*]Bostal. A drift way up the downs. Theorigin ofthis word hasnever yet been discovered.

Bang. To beat about, or handle roughly.
[*]Brutte. Cattle are said to brutte a hedge or tree, when they browse uponit. The old form

of browse is browset, hence by corruption brutte.
[*]Buck. The breast or body. Raygivesthis as aSussex word. It may have been so butI cannot

find that it is now in use. Buck is the Saxon for belly, and the buck ofa cart Ray says, is the

bodyof a cart, but we have no such term in Sussex now.

[*]Bud. As applied to acalf of a year old is sometimes used. The derivation is obviously from

the budding of the horns.

[*]Chavish. As whata chavish you are making. Ray says in explanation of this word,that

it is a chatting or prattling noise among many.

[*]Chizzle. A Teut[onic]: Kiesele., siliqua®, gluma®. Raysaysthis is used in Sussex for bran,

if it is, [have never met with this word.

[*]Chuck. A chip. In other counties, Raytells us,it is called a chunck. Hence probably our

Sussex term.

[*]Church-Litten. For churchyard. This too Ray says is a Sussex word usedin Wiltshire. I

have neverheard this word used in Sussex.

[*]Coger’. The midday mealof farming servantsis called coger.

[*]Combe. A valley. Commonasappliedto a hollow in the front of the downs. This term

is not peculiar to Sussex.

[*]Crap. As applied to darnel orrye grass.

[*]Crock. As to crocka thing up, is derived from the custom oflaying up butter in a crock

or earthen vessel, for winter use.

Drab. An untidy personis so called from the Saxon drabbe,signifying lees or dregs.

[*]Ellenge. Applied to a solitary or lonely place is a term muchusedin, but I suspect not

altogether peculiar to Sussex. The term is probably derived from the Saxon word ellende.

[#]Ersh. A field of stubble, after the corn is severed. Probably from the Saxon word edise.

An rsh is sometimescalled in Sussex a gratton. The derivationofthe latter I have notyet

discovered.

Flicken. To sparkle andflare, applied to a woodfire.

[*]Fostal. The way leading from the highway to a great house.

Geer. As suchlike geer - speakingoftrifling, lively things. Probably from geroas applied

to the harnessof a horse.

[*]Gill. As applied to a small stream running betweentwohills, is, I believe a term peculiar

to Sussex. In the North it is applied to the valley through which the stream runs.

[+]Gunning. As he kept gunning at me, a commonexpression among the lowerorders in

Sussexfor - he kept his eyes steadfastly fixed upon me.

[*]Haggling. As why do you stand haggling or disputing about it, a corruptionofhiggling.

‘Latin. Siliqua = husks.

‘Latin. Gluma = pods.

7Cooper (1836), suggests that coger may be a corruption of cold cheer.
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[*]Heal. To coverover, as to heal up the fire, or a person in bed. From the word healan to

hide or cover.

[*]Hornicle. A hornetis so called by the lower orders in Sussex.

[*]Hotagoe. As your hotagoe, (or move nimbly) your tongue. Ray gives this as a Sussex

phrase. Ihave never metwith it. Its origin, I think, is obvious. Heat created by quick motion.

[*]Hover. Strawand otherlightthingsare said tobe hover whentheyare placedlightly on

the ground.

Jamb.

A

thing is said to be jammed in when

a

place is so full, that it is with difficulty you

can force in more. Is notthen this word a perversion of cramor ram?

[*]Leasing. Used for gleaning corn.

Leer. A sheltered placeissaid to be /eer, and anything in such a place is said to stand under

the leer, a corruption probablyof /ee.

Lit. As / lit uponit, for I foundit, evidently a contraction oflighted.

Leef or Leve. For willing, Chauceruses levenfor rather.

[*]Lithy. For pliant. A corruption oflithe.

[*]Lourdy or Lourgy. Forsluggishoridle,as he is a lourdyfellow. From the French lourd

-ignavus.* Heylin’ in his geography maintains that lourdon- a lazyfellow - is derived from

Lord Dane. for that the Danes when they were masters here were distributed singly in private

houses. and in each were called Lord Danebecause they lordedit there, and lived a slothful

andidle life.

Mandering. For commanding. [Turner gives an example butit is illegible].

[*]Misagaft. Mistaken or misgiven. Although Rayattributes this word to Sussex, ithas never

fallen under myobservation.

[*]Mokes. The meshesof a net are so called.

[*]Mixon. Dunglaid out in a heap mixed with vegetable mouldis so called.

[*]Nab. The summit ofrising ground.

[*]Nail. A stoneor 8 lbs of what is so called in Sussex.

Near the Matter. A commonSussex expression. A vesselis said to be nearthe matterfull,

whenit is nearlyso. |

[*]Poud. A boil or tumour. Why so called 1am unable to say unlessit is from pout, to hang

prominent.

[*]Puckets. Raygives this as a Sussex term applied to a nestof caterpillars.

[*]Quotted. Cloyed or glutted. From the Latin word quot or quotus.

[*]Rathe. Early. This is a word sometimes used, but not commonin Sussex. Ray givesit

as a Sussex word. Its derivation is from a.s. radh or radhe.

‘Latin. idle, lazy.

°Peter Heylin, 1600-1622. Ecclesiastical writer and royal chaplain, published his 'Geography'

in 1621.

\OFor an exampleof the use of mander in Sussex dialect see stanza 3 of Jan Cladpole's Trip

to 'Merricur, by Richard Lower(1872).
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Remain. Asleft to my own remains, I have lately met with this expression in the Weald of

Sussex. Its application wasto the state of a person left to act for herself in a case of some

difficulty. She had consulted her friends and was,asshe said, after all left to her remains:-

that is as I understandit - I remain aloneto decidethis point, or I am left alone to abide the

issue ofthis business.
Santer. To loiter about. Raysaysit is derived from Saincteterrei.e.. the Holy Land, because

of the old time, when there were frequent expeditions thither, many idle persons went from

place to place, upon pretencethat they hadtaken,or intendedto take the cross upon them,

and to go thither.It signifiesto idle up or down,to go loitering about. This is very ingenious

and need not, however,in myopinion,travel so farfor the origin of this word. Itis acorruption

of saunter - from segniter.'* Johnson's derivation seems in accordance with Ray's.

[*]Scaddle. Mischievous. From a.s. shade - damage or hurt.

Scovet. A sort of wooden shovel without a handle made use of in moving corn.

[*]Seam. A measure of wood.

[*]Sew. To go dry. Raysaysit is spoken of a cow,butthis is not the case. It is applied to

water drawnoff from a pondorwell.

[*]Shaw. A wood enclosing a space of open ground.

[*]Shawle. A wooden corn shovel, of which wordit is probably a contraction.

[*]Skeeling. Ray is mistaken in the meaning ofthis word,he says an isle or bay ofa barn

is so called. Butthis is not correct, a skeeling is a building attached to or carried on from the

main part of a house,the roof of whichis a continuation of the main roof,or else skeels or

slopes from the main house. It is sometimes called a lean to, which is very expressive of a

skeeling.

[+]Sheer. Semi transparent, or which has a tendency to transparency.

[*]Shimper. Applied in Sussex to anything that shines. I have heard shinningalso called

shucking.

[+]Shravey. A soil is said to be shravey whenit is gravelly and unproductive, and the small

stony particles of which suchsoil consists is called shrave. We havealso the phrase a shravey

fellow, ora fellow ofshravey character, a man, thatis, who is leading a useless life.

{*]Shuck. The shell of anything.

[*]Sidy. Surly, moody.

[*]Sizzing. For yeast or barm,I have never metwith as a Sussex word, though Ray givesit

in his list.

[/]Slank. A shallow sluggish piece of wateris called a slank, from the Saxonslingan. To

creep along.
[+]Sliver. A slice, as he gave me a goodbigsliver.

Sluther. To sluther a thing over,is to do it in a slatternly or sloven manner.

[*]Snagge. Thelarge black shell of a snail is so called in Sussex.

[*]Speen. Theteat of a cow is so called.

''To take the cross, to embark upon a Holy crusade. Crossed, to have takenthe cross.

"YTatin: slowly; lazily.
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[*]Squat. Is used actively. An apple or any otherthing of a soft nature is said to squateasily,

that is to bruise.

[+]Stent. Applied to work, as he gave me

a

stentof work.

[A]Stiver. As he wentstivering along,or bustling.

[#]Stodge. Anythingof a thick moist substanceis called a stodge.

[*]Strig. Thatpart of fruit by whichit is attachedto thetree, the footstalk.

[*]Stuckling. An apple pie not madeina paniscalled an apple stuckling, probably from the

custom in Sussexof servingit up with thelid cut in slices and stuckin the fruit.

[*]Sweale. To singe or burn.

[#]Tag, or Tegge. A sheep of a year old. Thederivation of this word I have never been able

to ascertain. It has arisen probably from the appearanceofthe teeth.

Tharky. Anything dark. A corruption probably of swart or swarthy.

[‘]Trugge. Ray givesthis as the Sussex expression for a tray, for which a term! have never

yet met with.

[*]Trull. To trundle, of whichit is evidently a corruption.

Ungainly. A careless person is so called. From ungang, the Saxon term for awkward.

[*]Voor. A furrowin ploughingis called a voor,f is often pronounced in Sussexlike v.

[*]Wattles. For a particular kind of hurdle. Ray is wrongin giving this word as peculiar to

Sussex.

[*]Whapple-way. A wayforcattle only, in opposition to a drift way. This word has puzzled

the etymologists. Mr Marten's derivation from waypole - becausethe shutting of the gates

on these roadswasobliged to be secured by meansoflong poles attachedto the gate posts and

acting as springto the gates- he has probablygiven you,. The conjection is ingenious,if not

conclusive.

[*]Wimme. To winnow corn, of which wordit is probably a corruption.

An Appealfor Assistance

Forthepast ten years I have steadfastly been collecting Sussex dialect wordsthat

have not previously appeared in any of the published Sussex dictionaries. I have

managedto gather togetherseveral hundred words which may have otherwise beenlost

or exist only in dusty old books, manuscripts, tradesmen's accounts, and inventories,

which dueto their rarity are almostinaccessible to the general public.

To the point that I wish to make. I wouldlike to talk to farmers, labourers,

tradesmen, housewives, hedgers woodsmen,quarryworkers,in fact just about anybody

whohas lived and workedin Sussex over a lengthy period. I do not wish to question

anybody, andany discussionwill be totally informal. I believe that many Sussex people

still rememberandin somecasesstill use dialect words without even being aware of the

fact. So if you would be preparedto talk to methen pleaselet Peter or myself know.

Miles Costello

38 Hampers Green

PETWORTH 343227
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Shut in the Library

I wasbrought up in Burnleyin the years between the warsand IJ soon learnedthat whatever

we'd doneat school, there was nothingfor us locally. My mother had died whenI was quite

young,buttalking to a friend of hers whowasin servicelocally, I was advised to get in touch

with an agency in Derby, MrsReevesI think it wascalled, and they would send mea list of

positions to apply for. The firm's commission waspaid by the employer.

Myfirst job wasat Briley Close, Windermere, working for a Mr HedleyandI stayed

there a good coupleof years. I liked it at Windermereandleft only because I felt it was time

to moveon.In the afternoons we could go swimmingin the lake. The house stood ona hill

overlooking the lake, and I remember each bedroom was completely different. It was back

to Mrs Reeves' agency again andthe sheets of prospective positions. Chatsworth wasoneI

rememberwith a dozen or more housemaidsonthestaff, Petworth didn't seem to have quite

so many and may have seemedless forbidding. There was no preliminary interview and at

eighteen I found myself travelling downonthe train to Euston. Coming out of the station

I wasterrified; I'd no idea how to get across Londonto Victoria and consulted a policeman.

He was, I think, a Northerner. Anywayhe wasjust going off duty so he took meto Victoria

himself. I often think of his kindness even now. I was metat Pulborough,I don't remember

anything about that, but I know I didn't changeto the branchline for Petworth. Afterallit's

over sixty years ago,the end of September,early October, 1937. It's strange to lookat this

copy ofthe wageslist and see my name.It was certainly something I would neverhave seen

when I was working at Petworth.

Onfirst impressions Mrs Leversuch, the housekeeper, seemed a rather superiorlady,

somewhatdistant. It was the head housemaid whofor all normal purposes wasresponsible

for us. Mrs Doble, whotook over from Mrs Leversuch after a time, was a much"earthier"'

character than Mrs Leversuch.

Twoincidents stand outfor my earliest days. As you know,openfires werea crucial

partof ourjob and I wassentout to get some "pimps". WhenI got outside I realised with some

embarrassmentthat I didn't know what I was supposedto be looking for! I had to go back

to ask what a"pimp" was. Another early misadventure wasbeing stuck in the White Library.

The door was made up of books. Whenit swungto and closed I couldn't figure out how to

get out. A footman camein and rescued me.

Theday, I suppose, revolved aroundfires and cleaning. That was what a housemaid

did. We had nothing to do with the kitchen and never wentin there. Vera Watts the head

housemaid wasvery kind to mein thoseearliest days. She married George Carter from the

gardens and eventually wenttolive at Broadstairs. George was foremaninthe Gardens. Vera

was nine yearsolder than I was andit seemed a very big age gap then. We would be woken

in the morning at 5.30 by the watchman,usually Mr Howick who would continue to knock

until we answered. There were three of us in our room.

Fires were very important, particularly when there were house-guests and there were

a lot of these. I had to cleanthe fires out, burnish the steel grate with a pad with a chain on

it, then relay thefire for the footmanto light later. For each room, Mr Wilsonthe "'odd-man"
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gave us ahandled box with what amounted toa firelighting kit complete with pimp and coal.

The emptyboxes wereleft bythelift for the hard-working Mr Wilsonto collect andrefill for

the next day. I'd have a whole landing to do perhaps and would be hard at workall morning,

working on my own. Attwelve o'clock sharp the big bell rang in the yard andit was time

for lunch.

Cleaning wasthe otherpart of our job. The head housemaid and second housemaid

made the bedsas a general rule. Twoparticular tasks I remember: using a feather brush to

dust in the North Gallery and polishing the Marble Hall. Our instructions were, as far as

possible, to keep out of Lord Leconfield's way. He didn't like to hear the sound of the Hoover

and we hadto beout of the wayif he was about. It wasan electric Hoover but I can't ever

rememberusing it downstairs, basically a simple dustpan andbrush. Myfriend Dorothy and

Lused to have to clean the Marble Hall, oiling the black squares, one putting the oil on the

other wipingit off. Druggetts, long protective strips of hessian were very much

a

partoflife.

Once twoof us were working in Lord Leconfield's study. Ithad to be cleaned by nine o'clock.

There were all sorts of different hunting horns hangingbythe fireplace and my friend and

I tried to get a tune out of them. You can imagine our consternation when his lordship

suddenly appeared. We madea hastyexit and nothing was said but wasthere the hint of a

smile onhislordship's face? Mrs Keyes, the sempstress, made Lady Leconfielda pair of riding

breechesin stiff green buckram. I remembergoing once into her ladyship's bedroom and

seeing the trousers standing quite upright. I wondered how on earth she gotinto them. It

seemed the only way wouldbe by swinging onthelightfitting!

There wasa greatdealofentertaining, housefuls for Goodwoodparticularly but a great

numberof houseguestsatall times, evenin the first years of the war. If the guests hadn't

brought a maid, we would have to "maid" them ourselves. In those days hot water camein

brass cans, laboriously transported by us. I couldn't help noticing that somevisitors might

have very expensiveouterclothing but less so underneath! A real lady was Mary Churchill,

often at the Houseat the beginning of the war. As wesay in Lancashire she had no "edge";

she was always completely natural andfriendly.

If we saw one groupofestate workers more than anotherit was gardeners. Five of them

lived in the "bothy" in the gardens. It was, by all accounts,pretty basic there, although Mrs

Westlake, who looked after them,did all she could to make things as comfortable for her

chargesas possible. As housemaids,of course, we were never allowedinto the bothy but I

remember down-to-earth Mrs. Doble, the housekeeper, going downto the bothy once and

coming back in a great state because, she said, the men had no properpillows there. The

gardenerswereoften in the House to do the room sets for which Petworth was noted. Themes

might be anything, I remember gold andsilver particularly. As I have said there was a

houseful at Goodwood but there were manyother times when the House was awash with

guests. It was usualthen to have a "'room set". The gardenerseffectively had to be specialists

in what would nowbecalled'floral art', table decoration was very much part of their job. It

could occasionally happen that Lady Leconfield didn't like the finishedset and it all had to

be redone.I later married Ted Lee from the bothy, who camefrom Hailsham in East Sussex

but I rememberthe others: Charlie Matthews went on to Roundhay Park, Leeds, Don
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Pullman came from Alton and would go home wheneverhe could. George, I can't remember

his surname, came from Anglesey, and was alwayslooking to go backthere.

Ella's stepmotheris on the right. She had come to Petworth to visit Ella.

With job like that of housemaid, time off was important, but we didn't have a lot of money

to play with. Walking in Petworth Park or even Stag Park wasfree of course, althoughif the

House wasfull of guests eventime off could be curtailed. We might save enoughto goto the

pictures but one and threepence seemeda lot of money then. For holidays most girls simply

went home,butthe train fare to Burnley and back neededa lot of thought- and saving!

Occasionally a couple of us might go to Brighton onthebus- five shillings return - againit

might wanta bit of saving. Dances too were apossibility once in a while. They were held

at the Swan. If there were a lot of guests we had to do the hot water bottles not before ten

o'clock, there might be thirty or more to be done. As soon as we could, off came our black

working dresses and on went ourdance dresses and we'd be offdown Lombard Street. Dances

were fromeight till two. At one thirty we had to be back sharp, gardeners, housemaids and

everybody for it was then that the night watchman would let us in. Once, after tea, we

borrowed some big old cycles that were kept at the House and wentoff to Littlehampton.

A notable break in the year came whenthe family went off to Cockermouth.It was time
then to give everything a good clean. We were then ratherbetter off than usual because we

did our owncatering and were on "board wages". Vera Watts cooked forusin our ownlittle
kitchen, we were never allowed into the main kitchen: one great standby was wild

mushrooms,picked in the meadowat the bottom of Grove Lane.
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At the beginning of the war LadyLeconfield took me and Irmathestillroom maid to

her London house in Bryanston Square. There was acook-housekeeperthere full time. There

were barrage balloons everywhere. Lady Leconfield said, "I'll take you to see de Gaulle and

the Free French marching". She did but then to my consternation she said, "I've got a lunch

appointment, you can find your own way back. You'll be alright". Once again I had to seek

help from a policeman! Her ladyship also gottickets for Irma and meto see Chu Chin Chow

in the West End, quite an experience, I'd never beento somewherelike that before. It was

not long into the war whenIrmaand Gertrude, the lady's maid, were interned. I think they

were either Austrian or Swiss. Before the war we had onetrip to Ascot Races, three of the

housemaids being chosen, another year another department might have the treat. Colonel

Carter, clerk to the course, was aregularvisitor at Petworth. He didn't tip butleft three tickets

for Ascot. It wasn't just admission, though, we went in acoach, and thetrip involved a visit

to his house, where we had a buffet meal. Wethen spentthe afternoonat the course, before

returning to the Colonel's house fortea.

Whenthe school came in 1939, we movedacrossinto the Tapestry Room,Mrs Doble

sleeping just across the passage. There wasstill a great numberofvisitors, even if the

atmosphere had changed rather. Once we saw an elderly lady in delicate mauve, a very sweet

smiling old lady, who disappeared through the door - without openingit! I often think about

this. She was such a sweetlady that I don't think we were frightened, just a little worried that

people wouldthink ofusassillygirls. The schooldidn't makea lot of difference to our routine,

exceptthatif the siren soundedwehad to grab a babyeach,(it didn't matter which one!) and

run into the tunnel with them.

WhenTed wascalled up I wentbackto Burnley to workin munitions. I left at the end

of 1940. We camebackto Petworth just after the war because Ted's job had to be kept for

him. He worked at Red Housefor a time andwelived at Tillington. Mrs Westlake who had

looked after the boys in the bothy wasvery kind to me at this time. Eventually we decided

that the children would havea better chance of employmentin Burnley and movedbacknorth.

Once, during the war, I had come back to Petworth for a day while staying with my mother-

in-lawin East Sussex. Fred Streeter who always called me "old Oswaldthistle" after my

Lancashire accent, said jokingly that now I'd gone he'd realized whokeptstealing his peaches

and nectarines. WhenI was going home he gave me a box of them to take with me.

Ella Lee wastalking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.

Ourgrateful thanks to Ann and Don Callingham and Audrey Grimwoodforsetting up the

interview.

 

Petworth House of Correction

WhentheJusticesof the LowerDivisionofthe RapeofArundelbuilt theirHouse ofCorrection

at Petworth in 1785-1788,they had fortheir architect the celebrated James Wyatt, whose plans,
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sections, and elevationsforit are in the front of Dallaway's History ofthe Rape ofArundel;

Vol. II (1832 edition). Wyatt's drawings are dated 1784-85, and show a three-storey 12-bay

building in severe classical style, the central four bays pedimented and slightly projecting,

and the two sets of fourbays onits sides having their ground floor as an openarcade each.

Four chimneysrise at equal distancesin the roof. The building is set within walled ‘Airing

Grounds' (exercise-areas), with a small privy-block behind and the Keeper's Houseseparate

at front.

The Chapel occupied the centreofthe first and secondfloors, underthe pediment, and

had four fanlight windows,twoperstorey;the other windowswerecell-like fanlights on the

two upperfloors. Downstairs in 1785 were the two arcaded wings,with a central four-room

block (two storeroomsat front, two turnkeys' roomsbehind).

In 1788 the Justices drew uptheir Rules for the Petworth Houseof Correction,printed

in Dallaway (Vol. II, front). Houses of Correction were short-stay reformatories, where

incorrigibles were 'set on work' and released when amenable. The Keeper's pay wasto be £50

a year, plus house and garden. The Surgeon's wasto be £15 p.a. including medicines. On

the staff also were two turnkeys (warders) and a Chaplain (local C.of E.priest). No members

of the public were admitted onvisits except by Justice's warrant.

All prisoners were to be kept separate from each other and forbidden to talk or

communicate. They wereto be exercised at least one hourdaily; to attend divine worship

(unlessill); before exercise (‘airing'), each 'to sweep his room and wash his face'. For each

room, the House provided one bedstead, 1 mop,1 leather bucket, 1 canvas bed, | straw

mattress, 2 blankets, 1 comb and brush, 1 woodenbasin, 1 long towel. Scales for weighing

the bread-allowance (on request of prisoner) were to be provided.

Onarrival as new inmate, whether on remandoras convictafter trial, each prisoner

was examinedbythe surgeon,then stripped and washedin warm water. His head was then

shaved, and his clothes taken away to be baked in the House's oven and kept till his release,

whenthe House's clothes would be taken back and his own clothes put on him again. The

House clad him in 1 coat, 1 waistcoat, 1 pair of breeches, 1 shirt, 1 pair of stockings, | hat,

and supplied 1 woollen night-cap and1 spareshirt and pairof stockings. All clothing was

to be ‘of the cheapest and darkest woollens,with different-coloured sleeves, and without plaits

or pockets'. Womenprisonerswereto be clad in suitable women'sclothing, likewise ofcheap

dark woollens. No vagrants were to be clad by the House.

Fordiet, each prisoner had 21bs of bread a day,to be one day old, and any other food

ordered bythe House's Visitors (supervisory committee of inspection),i.e. the said Justices.

Noliquorto be allowed other than water,unless an inmate wasill and liquor ordered by the

Surgeon. Prisoners on remand mightbuy in own food but not liquor. Supplies and fuel for

the House's Infirmary were to be boughtandpaid for by the Keeper,for refund at next Sessions

(held quarterly, at Epiphany, Easter, Midsummer, Michaelmas).

Sole visitors permitted (1788) were the Chaplain ora J.P.

Unruly prisoners or escapers might be handcuffedorfettered by the Keeperfor 6 days

at most,he to give notice of sameto the Visitorsafter the first two days. The Keeper might

order reduction of rations, or prisoner to be closer confined.
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All prisoners were to work on hemp,flax,etc., if physically able. Up to one-sixth of

each's work can be used by the inmate to buy food orto store as cash for use on release.

The Keeper to keep two record-books, one ofthe prisoners' personaldetails (date of

arrival: trade: crime; sentence; conduct; earnings) and oneforsick (stating disease).

Tableof totals committed to the House, 1788-1818; it does not say how many each year

were remandonly:-

Year Total Remarks Year Total Remarks

1788 40 Openedthis year 1804 40

1789) 469 1805 84

1790 66 806s a7

179 OS L807 70

lgi92 7A 1808 74

1793 60 OD Wik

1794 40 1810 49

1795 35  Startofthe Napoleonic Wars 1811 67

1796 «41 NID SI

lgSie 07 1813 81

ks 3) SHA 2)

1799 469 1815 122 Napoleonic Wars end

1800 76 1816 178 Dreadful summer, much want

1801 67 SNe S2

1802 40 188

=

199

1803 79

In 1816 there was frost in July, and the frequentcold rains rotted the crops before

harvest. Thetroops wereall paid-off, and sent home, many to poverty and someto swell the

totals in the Housesof Correction. In 1816 the Justices ordered that the Petworth House be

enlarged byclosing-off its open arcades and making them into four workrooms, two rooms

for vagrants, and one day-room; George Moneypenny of London wasthe architect. He had

worked on several gaols and HousesofCorrection. His drawingsare in the front ofDallaway,

Vol.II. The turnkeys' roomsandstore-roomswereasbefore; on their left, a lobby with two

loomsin it, and two workrooms and one vagrant's room beyond; on their right, a lobby,

workroom, dayroom, and vagrant's room on end. Upstairs, in the centre, was the Chapel, of

32 pews, each 3ft. by 2ft. 10ins., high-sided, giving eacha sightof the chaplain but not of

the otherprisoners;in eachfloorof left and right wings, 16 bedrooms, each 13ft. 3ins. by 1 Oft.

by 9ft. high, with privyin it; and two roomswith fireplace, each for infirmary use, each 16ft.

3in. by 12ft. 8in. One of these four infirmary-rooms would be used for female prisoners

(average3 or 4 at anytime, in 1830s) as their quarters. The turnkeys' roomswereeach 1 6ft.

3in. by 12ft. 8in., and the store-rooms(for straw etc.), 20ft. by 10ft. each. There were six

Airing Yards, four 62ft. by 54ft. each, two 62ft. by 50ft. each, and two SOft. by 46ft. each.

On 17 October 1815, the Justices revised their rules for the diet. Those on hard labourto

have bread and wateronly; those on remand,to have three half-pints of soup and 1'Zlbs of

bread on Thursdays and Sundays,in their common-roomsor cells as the Keeperthoughtfit.
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On 11 January 1819, the Justices changed someofthe diet again. Convicts now got

2lbs. of bread a day, and water,only, unlessill. The Justices also revisedthestaff's personnel

and pay, thus:

Keeper, £70 p.a. + house + garden

2 Turnkeys, 14/- a week each

1 Superintendent of Work and Weaver, £1 a week,to be paid from the work's profits

1 Chaplain, £35 a year

1 Surgeon, £30 a year

Newarrivals' heads were only rarely shaved, by 1830s.

The goods made in the Petworth House of Correction were better than most then on

sale in shops, and the Housewasin profit. So said the Clerk of the peace in his Epiphany

1819 report to the County Justices, printed in Dallaway. The County lent £350for the work's

upkeepat start of year; wool bought from Messrs Hollands, and machinery from William

Nightingale. Stock in hand's value was £423-18-6; profit made, £76-15-4'/2d. Dallaway(II

p.xvi) lists the goods made, with prices at sale, viz collar-cloth (twosorts), horsecloth,

coatings (3 sorts), blankets (3 sorts), coverlids (coverlets), tilting, mops(6 sorts). prices, e.g.

Horsecloth, 3s. 6d. a yard; 15 ozs. Mops, 19.02. a dozen; 8-4 Blankets, 22s. Od. a pair.

Further details of the House's running and life there will be found in the County's

Quarter Sessions orother recordsin the West Sussex Record Office, Chichester. The Police

Station in Petworth is now onornearthesite.
Jeremy Godwin

 

Answers to Around the Town Quiz

Market Square . Traveller's Joy. Tourist Information Centre.

. Shanghai Cottage.

. Red Cross at Hove.

. Greens of Petworth.
. Wooden flowertub at entrance to NatWest Bank.

. Pillarbox in front of Teelings Dental Surgery.

. John's Corner.

. Loaves and fishes design over 'Granary' door.

LombardStreet . Alsatian in mural. Window of Wayletts newsagents.

. The Orange Tree. Marmalade.

. Sign at Bacchus Gallery.

. 'Threshers' wineshop.

Church Street . Wilkinson Antiques.

. Angel Antiques.

. Persian Carpet Shop.

North Street . Christies (Auctioneers).
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North Street

East Street

Middle Street

High Street

Old Bakery

Golden Square

Market Square

Saddlers Row

PoundStreet

Market Square

We

18.

OE

20.

2Ne

QF

23:

24.

oa:

26.

ie

28.

DOE

30.

Se

BO.

S87

34.

BD:

36.

Be

38.

So:

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

3\0).
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Pandora's Box.

Notice on Coach House regarding information on vandals.

'Vice-regal' Lodge.

Protruding sign at the Covert.

1819 on old School House.

'Misses' of metal used to strengthen wall. 356d.

Sola workshop.

HouseofElliott.

‘Stringers’.
Octavia Hill - Octavia Antiques.

Anchorat Trumpers Cottage.

The 'Card' Shop.

Red Lion Antiques.

Green Man Antiques.

Lesley 'Bragge' Antiques.

Wroughtiron gate to Rother Insurance Services.

The ‘Corral.

Bradleys - 21 High Street.

Mewssign - Pannells Cottage.

Déja vu.

Stewart Antiques.

Riverbank.
The French Room.

Peaches and Cream.

‘Rosemary’, Sue Ryder shop.

Blackbirds Bookshop.

Open Country.

Oak Apple.
Haggis Advert at Roger Richardson's.

Barringtons- Market Square House. Sponsors of original Festival Quiz.

The NewStar.
Sign over entrance to Somerfield.

Tudor Cottage.
Plaque at Baskerville Antiques.

Cynthia - Hair Stylist.

Goodwill Takeaway.

TheTasty Plaice.

Davenports - a davenport is a kind ofdesk.

Natural Therapy Studio.

"Bacon! and Co.

‘Madison’ Gallery.

'Subway' Youth Centre.
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Market Square 59. The Old Bank House.

60. Austens - established 1812.

61. Ronald Chambers.

62. Jacqueline Tudor.

 

Two William Nightingales - a note from

Mrs McCannor ‘Undoneby coincidence’!

(See Magazine 93)

DearPeter,

Having read your article on the William Nightingale case in the last Petworth Society

Magazine, I thought I would have a quick check to see what information we could uncover

about him in fairly short and basic search. It is of course complicated by thefact that he

was a nonconformist, but I enclose a sheet with the information I found.

By coincidence there were two William Nightingales living in Petworth at the time of

the 1841 census, bothvery elderly, and in fact they died within monthsofeach otherin 1849-

1850. The William Nightingale living in Ayres buildings was an agricultural labourer.

William Nightingale the carpenter wasliving with his wife and with his son Joseph and his

family at Worlds End. The premises are shown on the 1839 map (Add.Ms.15112) and

described as a house, yard and premises, so presumably this was where the carpenter's

business was carried on. The next property to it was ahouse and malthouse,ofwhich we know

from the Land Tax returns that Warren wastenant. This property is now Grove House.

William Nightingale's property was the next one on the way out of Petworth. You will know
if it is still recognisably in existence.

You will see that I have used the records of Petworth Savings Bank. Ihave a volunteer

indexing these at the moment, andtheyare proving quite fascinating. A numberofthe savers

are in service in the smaller houses, of which we have no other records of employees;there

are anumberoftrust funds for various purposes;and ofcoursethey give us unique information

onthe financial resourcesof the small craftsmen andtraders, like William Nightingale. The

depositors ledgers cover 1818-1893. They raise more questions and speculation than they

answer, of course, but that is usual!

William Nightingale

Born c.1754, married 1784 at Petworth to Hannah Winpenny.

Children:

Esther, b. c. 1797, married William Bartellot, sadler

Joseph, bap. 1798 by the minister of Arundel Independent Chapel; married Harriet

Bartellot, children William, Hannah and Harriet; by 1841, wife dead or gone, Mary Bartellot,

age 20, living in as servant to care for the three young children; died July 1849.
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James, bap. 1801, Arundel Independent Chapel; probably died young.

Maria, bap. 1804, Arundel Independent Chapel; married John Wickenden,carpenter

and builder.

Rebecca,nobirth or bap. date ascertainable, married — Elliott.

1825 Put £30 in Petworth Savings Bank

1841 Living at Worlds End, Petworth, with wife Hannah,next door to son Joseph and his

children
1844 wife Hannahdied, age 84

July 1849 son Joseph died, age 50

September 1849 died, age 95

1850 Will proved by his executors, John Wickenden and William Bartellot. Copyhold

property (not in Petworth Manor,accordingto the index to the court books) to be sold, and

proceeds divided between his daughters and the children of his deceased son Joseph. The

executors placed £30 in Petworth Savings Bank for Joseph's three children. The money was

withdrawnin 1855.

 

New Members

Mrs Aldredge, 26 Methley Street, Cudworth, Nr Barnsley, S. Yorks.

Mrand MrsS. Anstruther, Barlavington Farmhouse,Barlavington Estate, Petworth

GU28 OLG.

Mrs Atkins, 5 HanoverClose, Bury, Pulborough RH20 1PW.

Mrand MrsJ. Carver, 232 Copse Green, Petworth GU28 9NE.

MrsJ. Dallyn, Keyzaston Farm,Sutton, Pulborough.

Mrs S. Farrar-Pound, 14 Heatherwood, Midhurst GU29 9LH.

MrsB.A. Joyce, 13 Katarina Grove, Tawa, Wellington, New Zealand 6006.

Mrs T. Kirk, 328L Percy Row, Petworth.

Mrs C.M. Nicholas, 1 Claremont Way, Midhurst, GU29 9QN.

Mr and MrsJ. Robbins, 75 Wyndham Road, Petworth.

Mr M.Walton, 37 Rogate Road, Worthing BN13 2DY.

Mr M. Wrey,c/o 'Christies', North Street, Petworth.
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